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T 'wend the Revival Meeting at First taptist ( lurch, Beginning*Sunda
FULTON All VEHTIS11:R
Vol. I No.
-
Citizens Want
Streets Paved n
.t.• t.:il lilt 1,4
meeting, ever held in Fultirn
imlooving the city was call-
ed ii', the Chamber of Com-
metre tor last Tiiilay ii0it to
get the conevir-dr.: of opinion as
liix‘"hel her the property owners
1%1.10 111 fa \ itt of continuing the
street improvement program
this year. The er,i t1 in at_
tigidance was so large that the
Chamber ie Conimerce room
snail and the meeting
was held the court room at
the city hall.
President a. 111. Nugent pre-
sided and r•ave eaeh one pres-
em all the time desired to ex-
Ort! r It The street
improv einem program was dis-
cussed from every angle and
not one was against it.
Just before closing, Mr. Nu-
gent called on Mayor Shankle
fnr an expression. In his talk.
.the mayor said he and his coun-
cil were heartily in favor of
continuing the street improve-
ment program, but was frank
to say that the city was finan-
cially embarrassed and asked
that siurn one suggest a NV ay for
the City to get the money to pay ;
their part after the work wasi
done.
Sogeestions were made by
several. and a vote was taken
that petitians be circulated on
variouv streets by thirst. inter-
ested and turned over to the
, council signed lip at their meet-
ing tonight. Friday, March 16.
me in attendance at
aulav nigh,t'r meeting will
Nitsrtiititsents
ton want h tre.•1
cment prograrn continued
1 hi oar. Praet itally every
oWiter present V011'11
1,1 it, alld a big majority made
t!...11 Tani: lilt sith.jr.r.t.
it i I. hottest otritihut that
the street work will begin as
ipticl,ly as possible anti that
trill find pisietictilly ev-
ery eet in the city paved, :tint
tnat ii lit iit lilt'II liv.
.1.11/101! Ii. ' ‘8.It Iii II
it
11t. gill ing !he censw;
ho r.•ally k‘ ant good
stroel: to You ,are in-
s.itod ti. tiliiil III, meeting.
MORE IMPROVEMENT
searching party that loot liven A1'0 1."11 viil I 'lib-
flinmed when details of I h " r. “ " lii grit clod front the
tragedv had [men told Ity Miss It "I. Wil'"ii Hill across
Stone, Hell's treetheart, to her 111v "1"' l" `  l':11 1.• 1°1" as
1111101iis, whit Ike on m 
,
a tar 12 'ffin 
,` , 
"flicis•
11111,-( titan City. cal owl', is pay one half the
Vain lin :mil 1 1alliel were 
tin-ol. lhe cam -
ii hit iii. Iii' 
loiding !hi, mutiny «ill pay the other half.
%Virrk fin road begati
ay.Stcppeil Illim in Road d
—
Ar dole te aecomit
h ,' OFF TliE ROCKSh \ I •••• S11.110 Ili 01 1 1001's, t.
11111,1 male and chihitio,,,1 hocr Ireeps you off
Intel, far its entitle school dav s, runt-, ot exliavagattee and
had conic to her boarding w %%itste• It lahes you straight
tub talre hen home i„r into the port of 
economy, I t
NI, show employ.,,i at 'cll.: on plainly ‘1'llere to gd
the Iteuelee lore in Litho' tor Mull Yoll \van!, shii(vs
you to ,411Vt. • tol),, 11141114.y
Th" I "1"1 11“1"1. am' Cum'. BY 
111drhing it care-
_luiitj't ill iiiiiiiiicht. 11 lien folly, and \\Atli regularity, yint
Omni It 111110 0 a1 N1105, re able to buy to the best 11(i• )tiri'kV. Call :11r4. Herbert flow-
Daniel and ‘'aiiitlui a appereilE vantage. ;ell, Crutchfield, Ky,
Ft uroN , RCII 16, 192S
The F
Vkkki
T
004*
Ark
0 MOVE ON
Li
1
 •
Older Boys'
Conference
- -
Open Three Days Session in
,iMBULANCE SERVIt E
DAY OR NIGHT
•••••;s74.111111.11111 (;;ANCIMMISMIMIIMIPP.- (ma* 
r -"VW.
1
Publisher
First Baptist Church
s• (Ind and
t • II. WalT011, Pastor.
"l'he field is white unto the
Ii arvest."
Sunday. 9:30 a, ne---Sunday
thnt. Roberts, General
superintendent.
10:5() a. m.—Sermon by the
pastor.
e,:3“ p. rii. -All B. Y. P.
7 m.-- Sermon by the
pastor.
The regular routine an-
nouncements for the week will
,t tray to the series of meet-
,: A beginning Sunday morn-
mg at Dr. Gibson, pas-
tor of the ‘Valmit Street Bap-
tist Louisville, Ky., will
arrive in the city Monthly eve-
, !fig anti assist in the meeting.
It. is expected to arrive ill
I dnr. to preach his initial ser-
mon 31onday night. Dr. Gib-
son comes tii us as a man with
great zeal for the Master, a flu-
ent spmiker anti eirtisr.crated
orker. lie will be ay:snap:in-
ied by his wife, who will assist
in the personal work during
the series of meetings. The
members of all churches of the
city, as well as the public in
general, are invited and urged
io come and work and worship
with us.
The Associational B. V. P. U.
of the West Kentucky Associa-
CUBAN WARFARE REPEAT. tian of which W. Valentine
ED FOR "THE ROUGH of our breal union, is President,
RIDERS" held its semi-annual meeting
with the First Baptist Church,
"They tried to catch us with at Clinton, Ky., on last Friday
heir bare hands," said one of afternoon and evening. This
the amazed enemy of the was a meeting out of the ordi-
Rough Riders after the battle nary when it comes to enthus-
of Las Guasimas, iasm and the spirit of ((opera-
And truly, the events before, tion shown in the work. A large
during and after the first bap-, delegation attended from Fut-
tism of the famous regiment, ton, and splen, programs
as depleted faithfully in "The wet rendered both the aft-
Rough 'Riders" coming to fn.!' orwoon UNIV. P \linr *PM*
;rand Theatre Monday and' with a delightfal social hour it
Tuesday, have never been (lull- six o'clock. The next Associa-
heated in any war. • tional meeting will convene
Picture the shouting troops with the First Itaptist Church
landing at Daiquiri in an env- at Arlington. Ky., some time in
niv's country like a crowd ot Sn ptember, the exact date to be
schoolboys on a picnic, whoop- tleritliel upon later,
ing and singing around cantp Miss Annie Lucile Coldsby
tires. paying as scant attention hi toassumed her ditties as
to the ranger of the Spanish Chtireh Secretary and choir di-
forces nearby :is though the lat. reetor. With the hearty coop-
ter were not there, laughmc elation of tam splendid chureh
and dancing and hoe, ling udit choir delightful, inspirational
triumph and glee, stoicial musk. is being furnished
After t [tree himrs of troubled for both services every Sunday.
rest they arise and g,o forward The V. I. S. Sunday school
with the dawn, seeking battle class held its monthly business
with the foe, still shrieking, meeting with James Warren at
throwing off the restraint of his home on Second Street, last
older, wiser Monday night, at which time
liainset ell ride., tilling re. the following class officers
marking. "This looks like good were elected for the next six
iliit coillttrY•" months: Alton Wade, Previ-
'it the head iif his eidiunti. ha digit ; Charles Arnn, Vice-Pres-
ent mit an advance guard. in ident ; NVard Johnson, Chair-
111" ail( alive are Captain Cap. nian Service Activities; James
and sora,.ant ii mno i,„, warren, st•eretary-Trea iiirer,
li'i It, those two gallant men
it li. eats their lives in Cuba.
"Pass the word back to keep
donee in the ranks." orders
‘Voinl, portrayed by Col.
Fled Lindsay. Roosevelt, kn-
eel onaled by Frank !topper,
can barely conceal his anxiety
to get into the thirk of the ex -
td encounter. Only when it
sudden fire is drawn from the
enemy and a bullet splinters
the bark of It tree three inches
from his nose does he settle
down to it joyous calm.
And that's just a glimpse of
whaII' he Rough Riders"
holds in sttrre for every man,
woman and eltild in the world.
It's it historical document that
must be seen!
in the road and ordeted I:ell to
slon• As lit' '4 1)11".
Vailtilin began ii
ing at Bell. %vim was climbing
out irt the buggy.
14.11 lt) her that he
was .shirt and beean Emitting in-
to a field by the side of the
road. Slit avs that she started
to follow hint, but was caught
by Vaughn. whir !tweed her in -
:0 the rear seat of an ;intorno-
bile anti took her to the home
of her parents.
' Victim Climbed Fences
1:011 clitilbcd three fence,: it:
his flight from Vaughn and
crossed two large fields, falling
dead near a de.serted t ii
htliiSt. tin the Clements farm.
The trouble is said to h •
started When Vaughn acerr,!
lutql, whir had escorted M.
Stone to her hoarding hoti
where she had gone to pa, i.
her traveling bag preparatiir.
to going home for the we,
end. ‘'augiiii is said to it.
told Bell that if he was
with Aliss Stone any mole he
would kill hint, and that he
might start to take her home
but he would never get there.
The noise of the argument
aroused the owner Of the home
and she ordered Vaughn front
:he premises, threatening to
call the police.
Aliss Stone said that Vaughn
hail tried to force his attentions
alma her at times, but that she
hail always treated him coldly.
It said that he hail threaten-
4..0 Bell irriar to Saturday.
"Militiatat Arrooltatisat %rune
When Vaughn
at his /1(11110 Sunday morning he
is said to have admitted shoot-
in' Bell and asked the officers
if Bell was dead. Daniel was
arrested at his roirining
Ile ilenie.4 any knoWledgeii
Ow shoot ing.
A NO l'FIER PRODUCTION
RECORD
flicrt II ‘‘ ell. a pro Ter•
ong farmer it near
Croftlifi, 1(1. railed at Thr
v.•rt toffiet• tlii tvikanti
1,114;1'11.1i 1 hal ht. IS tt'ttIu II)
daily from his 1.11/1.1i it50
ttarlii Rucks. If any one van
ORION COUN.FY KILLING beat this record, tell its about
ANGERS CITIZENS it. Howell shares t
- honors with Herbert in raising
,ent ,put from Union
Citv Sunday, stated that a molt
1/1. ui itlt 300 111411 Sea/14101i (ht.
()1111111 t.011111y jill 111.4.1. S111111ay AT THE ORPHEUM
night fir huluiiuiii \uuighn ant 
, ,
.111111111W a I I ii ill itt I /I-1111. '.I . :11 -1111,11.11W it It lu iii p lirtt11tit. lang-lIt•11111 Till'al.•1
'I "Ii ti lit' iii It 1 F "ii it ,uIi.icit‘ tor the air
a" iiIl ii it
Ii ,yi iii with looce. The lob-
liv has been lately beautifiedIi ivuu liii i. ,.0„1 .‘1,. ttt..„y, 1 1,, w ill
huh 04/111 111110 1111111.()\ 01110111, 11111 11
1 W(i lava atray som 
" 
• e 1 , 
". 
.
Moo when he teat nett i t' ri '" Penfoclionii
that ;I ly11111111r was contera- "" di"
plated. WILL GRAVEL ROAD
Dell, a yoeng farmer livitte ,
rho Hickman Coutit' fiscal
at Cror Lit. HI lu do, „will it
Ill 1.,,1111,1 .11,0 ,.."111.1 ha'', 111'1'1.1111'11 a 10.01110,31-
110.71111 a li.t111 ti.eloick Slif i g h‘• I 1111 .1111 11iiliC11 1/Y ei1144.114 of
morning ill ;r livid 1 10,1 1. th" s.11 ilia of 1 111. noun-
Fulton Today
,
'The Dt!,sf OTOr
Fulton Undertaking Companyii.,;• the Purchase
Adds Latest Model Invaliditistriet trill convene in Fulton
tin March I6 for a session of Car to Equipment
three days. This meeting is The new ambulance just
tinder :inspires the State Y• added to the Fulton Cntlertaks
A. and a sPlendid Pro -lug  Corripall' eeiiiiilono hel is -grata has been prepared. The ing admired by all who see it.
Chamber of Commerce and the:The new invalid car is the very
ti‘ iv Hillis of the ci1 Y give i latest model manufactured try
Irainpiel to the Vi-dtors on Fri- i the sayers & scoein Conjirany,
ilaY e(cnilig at 1.1:30 in the' and can well be called a "pal-
Methodist church. Gn Sat tirday ace wilvt.1 
.
the e\ercises eall he heb in the out ward appearance of an
the Baptist church, and in the ambulance, !her,. nothing at
:ittermion all will go on an Mita, all siim bri, al, a t it ; ratinir, it
t Ilicknutn. Sunday mum. on- sugge•ds g d cheer, comfort
ing the boys will attend :hi' and contin ngecy.
(11111111es of their re.-Peetive‘ In this quiet. ,ininithly floa
h 
t-
coice, and in the afternoon ing
 
"hospita l In whoel.s." a trill
then' will hi' a "MSS meeting can be made with the utmost
the Bilai-t church at which the comfort and usecrity. The largeprincipal speaker will he C. W. anti spacious int chamber
IlarkleY• -11(11' V. Mr (7. A. st'e-; it4 010191111 alld ill it ing the
retary of Illinois. ell r rides with marvelous case;
Interesting programs have, anti it is i ll cha e rg of' trained
he,n arratty,11 for eaeh days'i attendant, (\in, ave
meeting. anti considerate. It .1,4 nilly
PLAN SCHOLASTIC MEET
ho.d.; all over West-
ern ketolicIr t e ill send their
home, alitit.tit., to Nlitylield on
Mari 17, to compete in the
PC1111111111(1 NVil 11 0\ 01'y 1100(1, The
uinvalid coch withnsotty linne,
makes it restful; removald-
seats are provdied fo r a ntte d -
ants, and there i, a first-aid 1,0,
also hot and cold %valet., elec-
tric fan lit regulate t hr. temper-
ature in warm weather mid an
annual vomit. it -4 .11 the inter- efficient heater for cald tlw s.
•cliala 'tie leaviiii. Sanitary drinking cup as re en-
A t least sit high velum! stud- ca iiii i in glass co
ntainers,u'utt. ents :ire ill III' 111111111 ill a 1107,- 1.111.1.1. ha1'1. 1/1'1'11 I iniei when
I'll or more speaking, musical a rush trip to the hospital
and selorlarrhip contests hero moant a bolo,. cham i o it !petty.
on that date, ery—even tlir‘ la,. tut :, 1.,‘,..1Thp 0.1.,i, is to ire in charge ahe Aaved.
His Imilt it as blond lit It, lit ‘‘ loch 
the pre,iont (lin- of the girls lif Mayfield High mo,,,r,, 1,,,‘,,,, am' stubble-
Selimil and working committees' field are III he eongratulated on
ti ill lie i'"InItosi'd of the young their netr ambulance equip-
lathe- it :hc ,vhiltil. 
. went. They say the new ear is
lo Plaiiiiiiie t II' 1111Y 1111' gills now on regular duty, affording
;tie art :meow a hearty wig- tho community professional in
14/1110 fill' l 110 t 1,11111S ;111,1 Will valid var. sirrvic,..
sot.% 0 a 1111101114111 lit mitt 01111-:
BELOVED WOMAN
"1"W' a"d iloin
 ""I'll". TI"' , CHILD HEALTH PASSES AWAYcontests will Ilt` .:1:1}...1'11 111 the,
thii11::hd:411;1.1 Ili ail;11.1i i,1;:iri 1\1‘n;11 l 1111hrii nvge 1 v iiii),,... 11N11,v1i.f li,i,414.4,C14,,Clis,rNm:litrehtil: Eii,N,oiCiiim7
Friends of Siipt. II. W. Wil-
-
IIwo bands in the contest and wait', nm.,0,
,
 announce a ch i ld Hams deeply ..,‘ inpathize with
«ill hat,. entrant: in each of iii,atith rmas,H,m,„ fur pn,„ him in the los, of his devoted
the commit it it c i Ii' I ,l o in , lif 1 he sciii,„1 ,,hili ln,n ‘‘. ill lio 11,1,1 lilt mother, Mrs. Allaa I 10118M:111,
11: il il 1 11,;:ii. ;.‘,;,111.1e 11\1111":.:11 .21:11"111., rmilelit1:1:1.1111.:: ni; i l to .F111.21hal,11,1111:::111 :,til Ill-lii 1.1i41,11r,11,11,iti;ililesailhihye r. home in May-11 morning, after
an Illness of several weeks,
FOR SALE The purpose if th.. (.0,6., where she was loved anti ell...
1 1:111111111' IT ,, $3.01) a hunrIence iv to help mothers keep teemed by all alto knew her.
dr, it. The Thlooli•iiiii Imperial little children well and to give She was a consecrated Chris-
Ringlet and the Parks Barred I'v them iho Iiiienalag,. oi a I lan woman and her incising
physival examination and will he keenly felt b3' her witle
health instruction to mothers. , circle of friends.
TO OUR CORRESPONDENTS
Now that the gladsome
springtime is here and there
are so many good news items
Ii. report, we hope Irtir corres-
pondents trill send in a
netts letter each Monday. In
your news items tell alto hare
flunk plant beds and how many
hult if tobaccir they will grow
this year. Also include in your
items those who are raising
1/01111 l'y and What bleeds. If
the flocks are increased and
what success each one is hax
ing nith their poultry. Boa
many hills has your neighlmr
setting? Haw many chicks al-
ready hatcheil7 Maybe your
neighbor has it fine lot of pigs.
'Fill its :111 811011f them, abor hit
itv know what progress i being
made in your neighbor hood
with dairying.
It iv not necessary 1,1 tell it
all in one letter-, save some for
the folhoiving letter.: each week.
A Iwus s keep in mind that your
commitnity im alive and fictiv e.
and that you enjoy telling Tioi
Advertiser readers about it.
‘Ve appreciate your nice letters
each week, so do itur readerti
!land 1/111 and
get yotir 1i/11114..11 the. Ath +•111:1-
or list as a reguier subecriber.
•"---=W144=1MiiiMMV-
•
We are now in our
NEW 140CATION
208 Lake Street
Where we can serve you better
than ever before with
Quality Hardware
John Deere Cul! ivators
and Wagous
Field and Poultry Wire Fencing.
Garden Tools.
All kinds of Field and Garden
SEEDS
In fact, everything to he found in an up-to-date hardware
establishment, including Stoves, I 'eaters, Crockery, (lass
ware, etc. We invite you to call and inspect our stocks.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lakc Streri lictirav Mailage.r I' tilIltit,
4
S
f ,ect,
FULTONrADVERTISBR
COVER
,
EARTN
Your Home
rhe tic‘t impte,ion voile vtaito: demsislargvh, ilpsal the appearance at your home V‘eUpainted and (attend's de.orated homea are both aOnan.val and 50,1Ai
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
enan, von n, I, a
 
nnt i e, are tint inat gerar beauty and thirahility, offering the maximumin home di,,,190n and prneetvion agaiint weathetarid rear
Stop at and see ahma home pamtmg We have agenuine Ilecocanw Sr!Iner which a yowl for the waking,
Fulton Advertiser
R. S. W11.1.1 .,131S
Editor And Pul.ii-ner
Published Weekly at 416 take St.
Kentucky l'ress Association
Subsuription S Wi per year
Entered 4/4 second clu,s matter
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at
Fulton, Kentucky. under the let of
Mar," 3, 1879.
HAPPY AND INDUSTRIOUS
FAMILY
J. T. Watkins, secretary of
the Fulton Poultry Assoclation;
Hunter lVhitest.II, and the edi-
tor visited the home of C. J.
B, wers. route et. Monday after-
noon. to inspect Bovvers'
flock of fine \\*hitt. I.egliorns.
Wt not only had the pleasure
of seeing the chickens. but en-
loyed meeting Mr. and )hrs.
 
Itovvers• lovable and industri-
ous family of boys and girls,
rive of \\ Inuit were at home as-
sisting mother and father with
their household and outdoor
work. The oldt,t son 'u en-
;.raged in business in Fulton.
member of the firm of Coulter
& no\vdo.,:. There are six chit-
trren. The younger 01“.s attend
school at MeF'adden near their
home, the older ones. Fulton
high school.
M r. Bovvers was busy prepar-to be an exceedingly p.rpula t• ing h is plaid he& said
and interesting subject without he pnr.ii:tlily grow two ora disAtnting voice. vvi: h the I 'IR, ;L yre:  iitoi,aeet, this year,council going on re('"ril ontini• tteri•A of corn andmously favoring more street soy beans. and some 1,-(ittun, lieimprovement if the property ak„ a lot "t• riN, hogs andowners so desired. the place.N.V. E. Lehman. of the ('are-
Reed company. vvas present and FRANK BEADLES ELECTEDmade an interesting tull, 1" EXALTED RULER OF ELKSwhich he explained
tvoiulti hut h11 11'''.1'.""1..v t' .A1 a meet lig of the Elkshttild itO expen-.1‘ street, in the lodge Mondav night, the fol.residential si.ction or the .•ity, h „„rl,
as in the downtovt II E\1111`11A. M. Ntigent, iireiient ittthe chatnlier of Commerce, InEe.lit -heartily in Hit' M. C. NA.
sion and stated to the routicif 1.1, 4„ „„ 
iitt _ l.that the matter of street int-
provement wild he takcii tip 
„igh tand 1.101,i(tt0.1•.1 t ...it
feature of Tile,day night's s,•, it. Ai,rit01`tinr Whrti I ). V. ST, it h.wild .11Vi'.1.11 I', liar- thtt,t, N.ticipate in the di,toissi,o1 in , ,
order t II a 
'.1
OPiniOn 
 
V, 
We' Witt11 street int.
provement prin.4rion contIhne.1
in the residentail sectr,n
year and retro"
at Frilla.\ 
. NI
Nugent',
-I'll" fl .011
mayor It. II. \Viol... .1,,,
Arch 1111,1d1eston, \Valle'. V1-1 1.
lingham. Ernest
/Intl at..1 E
CITY ADMINISTRATION FA-
VORS MORE STREET IM-
PROVEMENT
After finishing the regular
routine of business at Monday
nighCuutssion of the City Coun-
cil, Mayor Shankle gave all
visitors present an opportunity
to express themselves regard-
ing the street improvemont pro-
gram for this year. It proved
FULTON TO BE HOST
TO BOYS' MEETING
-----
Arrangements hat
ti hurt-It 111'' "1'1 •too.: ,o,nteretice, comp,,sed ii
boy... or tht• ,,t it o 19
it di hold it, ,,ittri.d
ventoot in Fitton, Al.irch in. 17
and IS al 1111. Fir-:
chtirt h anti the high h....I .1han,i.let will hi. git
PVP11111g itt 11)..
char( h ror Iii,'
Nty19..•,, itt.:01 or Iht• 'oval
school., will „wt.\ p $1.01.0A1
chairman, ivit Ii an executive
committee comp,, ed io It. II.
1%'11(1(., A. M. Nugeot. I NI
Franklin, the Ite‘. It
fret!. the Rev. I' IL 11'.trEen,
the Rev. LI. B. 1'atight, and .hie
CARD OF THANKS
Ii I., or many
thmr
lomlm•-...iii rmid..t;mf ti •
Iht•
iv,' 1'14our lit! I' ehild. A ISO
11:1!1r, All'. 'II".
.0 I I... h.0 it .01 I. itk int!
\ • \ rilnrS rietit'At
ii iii' •
-skt II
NIJGEN*I' IMPROVED
.111,h , .. fil,
‘v 1 1,1 .. 
•
eral it i - ittio.iittetnia.ii ii: Ii 1,11,,\vell it Ili
. 1110 hi, 1• 1'1!
II' it ,./1/
has Iiiht -I
prrliiii...11.1 Joni his ••
havr "'Ft .00."‘h"'
alit a' liini
oiy.r I+ Mt.
Ne.11, !number el thelatt tom
 
ii AlcAlutrat. ;old
AI. Neill. r ii lit' 1 Iliutitu
/lam' it+ .1,1111,1" hill iind
,ret your name on the Ativertis-
or hat aa a regular subscriber.
NOLEN II'. OUCHES, 0.
OSTEOP.VrIl
MOOSE HALL, Erl.TON, KY.
Hours tl A. M. to 12 M.
1 P. M. to 1 1'. M.
7 P. M. to S P. M.
PHONE White 292.
Residenett, III Second Street.
Phone
LITTLE CHILD CALLED TO
ITS HEAVENLY HOME
The death itmod entered the
home of Mr. anti Mrs. C. A. Pat-
rick at Cayce, Sunday. anti car-
ried away the spirit of their
darling little son. Elvis Leon.
Ile was tenderly nursed and cv-
erything. was th01V lie-
VOt eu 1tal'l0it,4 and loved ones to
prolong life, but he fell asleep
to awake on the resurrection
liii It'll.
Funeral service,: were held
Nbuiday at Rock Springs t•hureh
conducted by the Rev. Mr.
Cooley. interment followed in
the church cemetery. The Ful-
ton Undertaking Company had
charge of burial arrangements.
A host ttf friends del.ply sym-
pathize with the bereaved par-
ents in the lo.ss of their little'
son.
CRIPPLE SHARES
IN BIG ESTATE
John Dick Ward, of Hickman,
Sought to Clean Up Fa-
ther's Will
Hickman. Ky., March 7). —
John \Yard. bettor known to
tit'u friends as Dick \Vail!. is
heir to one-fourth of the estate
of his rather, .1. VV. 1Vard, who
died in this city 10 days ago
and left a big estate. The son
doesn't know his father is dead
and the family doesn't kilovv
the son's whereabouts. so they
are mak ing yvery effort possi-
bly to locate him in order to
get the estate settled. The son's
signature is neett-“ary, Th.!
ittnuulv hitt! not heard from hint
since ill months ago, at which
time he was somewhere in
Ohio. Ile ti-as with a traveling
sliovv and has since been report
ed with a carnival but he. severt„
ed all contieCtiOn viTtli- his folly
ily so far as letter writing was
c011et'1114,41.
1,Varii, \vim is aliii111 27 years
old, is ii illinehhitek. 1'u deform-
ed in both hantls and arms and
in both feet and legs, and wal,
with a stick. Ile is only alto ..
four feet tall. :Although he
deformed, his health is
and he is active.
ing traveling shows, he it,- ',-
totted in 1)etroit.
Ili' stilt! SIloi.-41'illgS and
111.11t'ils MI I lit' streets anti it:i-
s-4.4.n there by a number er
man people, lie left horn,. „1,„
tight years ite..
not been back sinee. .V . • •
Ills lather vvas iii '.1 1Iii.
vvealtliv. men or tilt,
 vt,.olity, thyboy loft homy to wander.
1, !pox twit' to a }....01,11 fit rill andilt iontolterly, foul 11i,.
t•sl:ile eatil lot, AptIleil until
1,1(.10 ed. I Met lier andbroljoo•r; live in !hi, vicln-ity. The familv. thinls, lie
possibly dead as the:, have in,.had a line from him' in ,., hue.
WATER VALLEY, ROUTE I
Mr. and Mrs. Carl It..l,•tieut Satill'ilav night and Sqn.
day With 111'1' 1.11111.1' ;111i1
Mr. (
NII*A.
Fridit.V Wit h her mother a! ‘v;,
ter A'alley.
Miss Mary Ilrovv'n spent Sae
urday night with .tliss (Iin•z
McAlister.
'.1Irs. Lona i- re.ported on the sick list
Mr. and Mrs. Cho
sl"'Ill vvith
Mr. l're,titit Itro‘v n,
te4
day.
.Miss Rubv e Rob,. .1 ,
today nittlit and i'''.11111.1,
h.q. rri MN. I 11.--lov
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THE GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
has been recognized as the LEADERS IN FURN-
ITURE VALUES for over twenty yt'itl-S.
We are better prepared now than ever before to main-
tain this leadership.
Larger Selections,
better space for displays, and greater buying power all
tend to strength'.- our position.
Fair de on without misrepresentation is our watch-
word.
We are in a position to grant the most liberal terms
wanted.
SEE US BEFORE BUYING.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
• etetlea ++++++++++ Gee*.
Dr. T. F. Thomson
Chiropractor
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Will you give a Penny
for Life?
IT costs one cent 1 Attic pt 1 chick to fectl PurinaPoultry Chows for the first six weeks than
to feed uncertain unbalanced mixtures. Of the
chicks fed average mixtures 50,"; die. Purina
saves 90(,',;. It costs a lot more to let chicks
die tin to save them. The best feed you can
buy is by far the cheapeJ. You can save a
cent • or a life. Which will it be?
Phone us your answer.
Just say
"I want Purina Chick
Startena."
Call on our I ;rover for a Saul
IIIMWDFR c()
1 iiStrililltors.
-......... -- INA
1 ' NJ Ri NA ti
01 CHICK
14  STARTENA.0
Tho Store with the Checkerhoard Sig 
c 
n A., . • 
.. 0", As
inewmip li eidile.-etet7.5....,‘,A.Ft
massegahL ittazazautzsgjzins
QUALITY CHICKS
No▪ te the " ' " PRICES. Order at once.
p horns IWhite. - - $10.75 per 10
Musk 1st:1114i 1:441s, Barred 1:44cks, Mutt reas
Bull 144el,s, ‘Vhite Itocks -
(..)ridngtoi, like)
VvII*ll.t h'I Sliver Lace)
Heavy Assorted - - -
Light Ass4orteil -
l'or ;Inlet's of les, than 100 :it'd le per chick. roger to be fed.
A deposit of 44114.4 hird must areosnpany order.
per 1440. Set Tuesday and Thursday.
S'IIPPLIES Brooders, $7.7.) to on. Barnes ‘Vortn Emulsion,
$1.00 per 4urtrt, :i;:'..4 40 14er ea11.444. I ',al Liver Oil, $2.1111 per gallon.
Whitesell's Hatchery
l'hune It. I). No. 1. 1.1'1.TuN, KY.
II,Fii-204 '4,T1,11,21,24-BOarrar,i'MPFIReganSS
W.Jfif3"
'. .":''''.1.4., .A.A:v1".. ' •e.."..r'ilf -e'rl'i !-'-'-:".•"':--:,,ralss
M;;Yv.,`.':1 '" !Os '
:-.1*(f/1•.r.i' itt,-1. 447Itg4•0 ...71344"
r...7troys:rf t• .....,/ . • ‘.... 1 ,...- •esSeq.' 16".,,,2.,1*: . •'"- '""
,,,I0Ok - • ri- --60*.,...14. ..,
, CS iiii
s al 
, 
'.'.'....; 0.,1
' .4c4r41.4';
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Cross fence
into ten acres"
sit pet 1114.1.n pasture from four 10-•cris lots
that% fort y.'' sass 1. Hewer, Cape
,,,1,,1e.,,,,M,,."(.1005iallepher,intlieeat wore."
roa.I .11,•./.1,1“•,11”,t1S 1.41•
I ,Lik,i..••1, 1 la wr,•• • .4,1
,,...••le   t••• 411 ,rt 11,• 1.•1.1 011.1 1
1 11.1.1....”•.. I
MONARCH Hinge Joint
Kentucky Ilardware
& Implement Co.
"1'1" ",
.1
FULTOINIVILLMERTISER
MILK FEED NG IS
CONSIDERED GOOD
irlik feeding et uwIltrY Ig con-
.4,1,•, i ,,, a4.444 oat, met It iimuey- .
((taker tr 144.441444. has.. ,, LAI, toile ill
(lit* full, tool at) i lose • ,,,,,igli 111 II
' 1111111 %lien. the Itotel• or meat fuer-
I..,tr N(111 lot) the !owls at it apeetal
I 'I, o. T11....... people plata to lia(e Ilia
. 1 ii.gs mot ,,tiiii.ier cockerels grow
tii, %,Ith good sired hones, mid usually
feed thew up is feW aIeeks before
1 ,,1„,,j, j ? ,.... young 1.ir.1... w,l'....1111.1g
. fion. III,, 1...II, 1....14,1-..o.. Il.., twat.
it. Ilioy MAI, I.•41.1or no•ut Mot take
oll Ile,11 11..1,•1.1.
1 I'1 11 ittlh'Itiltg 1,1 'h" hi's' vtlY of
i feeding theta on I tie !arm 'tile
birds are 1.1,44.44,1 in a coop %%her,. they
will It"' "Nett'Ise Ira. 11. alai tile
. chpitge Ii, fiast I, 1111,1.' ;.?rn.111,4 Ily for
to,, or three .1.0.,. Tta. toito‘,11,g ra•
lion Is 1e1.1,lutoeio14..1 ua gt%ing good
results:
; s p...nd+ gi.nr,1
1 1 p...,..1.1t...1.,1 ,I, ,:.• oats
1 I 1..,111.1 11..ar 1....1.1.,...,
N 1,..11101+ 111.11,1 ....1.11111k
Till.; to 1111\ ..,1 hist la t.ire each meal.
i Ushia skim milli If II' I'' I.. ie. butter-
milk usallahle, N1'1,. h I, ,1 it loolis 'Ike
pultruke hailer I ..,•,1 iIi t roughs
la ice each .1.0, 1.11,11,1.e only Omaghi
before 1111111 .-.. I 1, 1 I !,.• will ('101(11
It Illi Its ton inInill., for the first few
.1,0s. It Ita• :1r, It..t hungry, do not
fele., the 1 ..... 1. i r.• II 1111...... gINIUt
. ..1....1.11 1...111,I, ,,1 1,•.•.! 1.•1' on.* 
1(11011(1ihf ....',111. .....r clilcl,cit in tottrtelt Attys.
Soinelline, It p.o... 1.4 -Ion Iii tell to
twePolo.., If itie atc too g.tItlitig
rapidly .111.111.711.
  -...-
. Grain Ration Valuable
for Fattening Turkeys
Some turkey raisers feed equal
Joult.0 if wheat find eats daring the
tir,t part If the fattenilig seusoli,
gradually changing to 1•14-1. 1111 the
(1.11 Pr l'Inumou
prit,•th e. howe,er. ).',,111 fretting
10.11 1fly oil corn nloolt and
• tut to, s are lilt accustomed to
Mich heavy fee.l1110, ..tterl re-
sult. e.-peeially If lieu. rout is used.
Thls practice of a stride!) start with
ilea% y feeding is to be discouraged.
(11,1 coral i+ a much better feed than
new roril. tilt the old corn must be
free 11',....
I'.', 1111.4 in fattening are ob-
tilif....1 %.1.4,11 a grain ration oats,
wheat /11.1 I .1-ii is provided. A flout -
her of growers have tried fattening
turkeys by confining theta to si 1.„?. •
closures dieting slots y1st4ess,- spiirmui
very little Nuevo... Turkeys Confined
to It pen usually will eat heartily for
two or three days, ton ,ll,'rwIrlls lose
$1-2.75 per 100 their appetites. mei. 4•44ase4pleatty, lie-
$13 per loo gutt" 1 1t1 allowing
r 100 
!hey k
$14.1 In pe 
i per 100 1y. as▪ .514 Ol ,'ser. whi: h
- 
$1 2.01 per 100 that I ertall. ititioulit 1,1 range Ile.'
- 
II 10 per 100 es's:try 
to keep thew healthy
gotolitIon so that they ate always
Find Hostess to Pests
Makes Poor Egg Layer
A lo.n I,...41 %S..1111.4 arid lay
1'1/11110 11114.,1,1 %%1111 W1/1"11114
111'e 111111, 111.11olly ilt,,t 1111111'11111'11 /111,1
alk W1111 an almornittl anti Mine.,
gait. Illn tolir gaols of
a4.1.111. tatty Is. found. 'I'liey
lug,' 111111 ...HMI: 1 “1111d tn., long
t ,laiaorins and nodular tapeworms.
II 8. r) stweittlIst at
be (hit,, Silite loti1er,11). says.
All if theni the In the Intestinal
tract if the hem 'Ireatitient stiggest•
rd for r..titol ‘voro,4 I. tih,diae
totillte. If the toms are hettslly Infest
ed It Is rt.., minuend...a that eliell Ill f.1
rl'et.11.` a 1111,1111e .1111,1,11e 1.1110.1.4.
In it 111,41.1 2 per cent lIt t1.111114,...)
dust In the dry rita-ii tor a motitli to
satisfachiry. 'rhis should he repeated
• t,t• other month.
Karnali! Is the most siiskraigt,y
tr..1111111.111 for ttipeNvortits yet disc.,
trial. The rill I. 1.1.'10 Ilf WI0,011,1/1
0,111,41.'5116.Y tor In
411‘1.1.411 114,11111,1,1 W.,1441,111,,
11111f 11/ olie 11111111,1 sti,.11111 111* art, It
one capsule. ti.i.••• !%eiglillig one 1,,
11111,
gUII.M In 111",, our 111,1 pounds
High Protein Feed
Mem 111..,11 (01 11115 ;ire 111..11
1001.111 f,,', I', 111'.• 1,011111
(.111..k Ilia 4, III.
 1,11111 T111.1'
are used In nnection a Ill, tilted to,i
termilk Its 1111110 as to fly11 1..1,
111111ind 111'4,1••111 o 111,11 I. 1110,11111. In
‘,111.1, 11% 1,c1 1111.161S 1111%0.
. Melo! or 10 1110 1 ,.•11,1 Ii la-tter alich
supplied a 11 P1'1.11'111 11/
111t, o• 1i1,tIe lo1,11'111 111111 ,•11,,,r
rids fi.tird Iii graltis. Ile nitre th
tlicse Is tire ull I lean, fresh toil
511
Keep Roosters in Jar
Male hIrds rotating with the poultry
flock will keep the eggs fertile, but
the fertile egg.. wIll tlot keep. The
liens stii lay Plat HI 1111110 egg. If
there are no male rtnatIns
itr.onot, Exrei4Ing lb C....1.g Wht./...
11101 !Irked 111111,' 141 IA% base ?e'en pH ,.
*II 11*aq! to 11.4. 1 lila filial mealsoll In ?I.
?leek, II 0111 111,1111.1. III 11141114P f
Itlt II, holle NOs than fa feel the,
un111 11, ',XI 1,1,1,11..., go.11•1.11 IIlit
NU), to 1.,1lidle thew Is to
tan theta.
•a Successfui Six
Row »inning 1-vea
Greeter Success
Surpasses all other low-priced sixes
in Style, Design and Endurance
The minute you see the New Series
Pontiac Six you know that here is an
outstanding example of real automotive
progress. A snore beautiful car than its
sensationally popular predecessor! The
lowest priced six in the world offering
bodies by Fisher with all their famous
craftsmanship and lung life construction!
And, in addition, equally important ad-
vancements in design! The (,i-M-R cylin-
der head, the cruso-fluw radiator, and
numerous other modern features for con-
venience, safety and lasting satisfaction.
Osnie in! See and drive this newest and
finest Pontiac. Learn how vastly it differs
from all other low-priced sixes in style,
design and performance!
Coupe $745 Sport Cabriolet ... $795
Sport Roadster $745 4-I)oor Sedan .... $1425
Phaeton $775 Sport Landau Sedan Sti7 5
Oakland All American .... 51045 to $12.61. All pc. ra at
a.... v 1);14r1tu oils. 1 51 taMINU.S halt' / Ag t /1.7=L.7.. „.0:::4r :.; 
Pickle-Terry Motor Sales CO.
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
".\•"•v\ ,Ast\N\ $7,\ •
,
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WE CAN
CLEAN HATS
•e-, tour
years flu. Hats.
\\',5 have just
rsi ;I isi )(':1 I Ill I
111 ade aII 1111-
i ll (Dm. lint 1)4.part_
went that rev()Ititilmizes I lat
and justifies this
peal.
0. K. Laundry
Phone 130
J. J. OWLN, Proprietor.
171'
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THE FULMON ADVERTISER
Fulton Advertiser
Nov. 3. 10::4, at the Post Office at
Fulton, emir,. the Aet ot
March 3, 1879
YOU MUST HAVE GOOD
LAYERS TO GET EGGS
- 
-
Poultry rakers who have
good lay Mg pullets nem tall
and winter are going to make
big profits. A number of will
known poultry raj:cr.;iii tlii.
viVillity 1111 je‘t It IS •iti
that they are eating to keep
their pullets to produce eggs
nest October. No ember. Dc-
cember and January. Tite Ite•
hove we will sue better priee-
nest fall and winter for t.gg:
01311 we have st.ell ill Malty
years. The reason is
eVg•-: art, cheap not% and thou-
sands of people art, selling all
their chickens to :he market
and there art rot going to ti as
many chickens raised this year
as there were last year. Those
who have the courage and fore-
sight to provide themselves
V. ith good layer, next tall 
aro
sure to make good money.
Every business has its de-
pressing times. but the poultry
business adjusts itself more
quickly than any other business
known. If prices are low, a
great many who keep chickens
get discouraged and dump
their hens on the market, cans-
irg a shortage in layers, there-
fore a better prices for eggs.
You nmst IlaVe go‘id layers
to get eggs in the fall and win-
ter. when eggs always bring a
good price. They must be
P roperly bred in order tit lay
good at that time of the year.
We know of no better strain of
fowls in this vicinity that will
lay better, in cold weather
when eggs are high. than the
Latta Brothers' strain of White
Leghorn s. of near Crutchfield.
or Hunter Whitesell's White
Leghorns of Fulton. Their
White Leghorns have the win-
ter egg laying habit bred into
them and will make you a prof-
it even if eggs 'do sell cheap.
Now is a good time to obtain
ye( " ti them.
The poultry industry is de-
veloping fast in this vicinity.
Tom Kimbro is specializing on
Barred Rocks. while Aubrey
Carver's favorite is White Leg-
horns. He has just completed
a modern poultry house and
will enlarge his flock this year.
Mr. Kirnbro has recently added
900 baby chicks to his Barred
Rock family. Both live near
Crutchfield and are successful
farmers.
OUR EVERYDAY
SWIFTNESS
The world today is made up
of a mass of people whose chief
aim in life apparently is cen-
tered on speed.
Everything today is done
with an idea in mind of doing
it as quickly as possible. Our
everyday life starts early in the
morning at a high speed, and
we continue that pace until a
late hour.
Many people, especially
those who have grown older,
assert that we are living the
pace that kills. In order. how-
ever, to keep pace with modern
day progress,I.t .s necessary to
a certain degree, that we must
speed on, or else we drop to the
side of the road.
Few persons you meet In the
streets nowadays. are leisurely
going about their work. They
seem to have something ahead
of them, as they go briskly
down the street. Fee: persons
driving an automobile today
would be satisfied to slow
down to the pace of "Old Dob-
bin.-
This haste extends into busi-
ness, as clerks and customers
most usually make rapid bar-
gains and business deals of all
kinds are consumated much
more rapidly today than they
were a few years ago.
Our demand for speed is
found in all branches of service
today. A few years ago a let-
ter required days to go across
our country. Today oily a mat-
ter of hours is needed. Mes-
sages across the country and
between continents also have
been speeded up, along with
travel to meet the,e demands.
Even in death, tour speed
craze seems to prevail, as we
tiltt at Ii a passing funeral cortege
t he lin, licot way ill
0 I t I ns1 driven ears tom ard Ott, fin
Ltilloi and l'Ulklisher Itl resting place for some lot ed
PublisheJ Weekly at 446 Lake
So after all, in this busy
dubscriphon 111.00 per year World today not 040011:4 to
ill tile Way tor rapid prog-igiitarrd as sevond class 'natter ro,„. it hi as ri.acheit a point,
it lien t` )011 1111Ist Inirrv :kiting
tt Itt the rest or vise droll to I ht.
',hit' Of the road am' ‘‘a t c h the
id b‘.
BRICKS IN OUR GARDEN
Fvery,me
ary garden.
There is no individul but
what thinks some time during
the day of his garden.
\\ * lion eve0 tiling Dills Ill‘mg
smoothly. this imagieary gar-
den of ours is filled it ith beau-
titI flott ers. and fink', beauti-
tul (lett mis at COI ly scented.
In these gardcll, of ,mrs,
hot\ it cl . het e :ire also brjek
piles. \Ve hat a tendency to
permit these bri,ks to accumu-
late. The first thing you know
these bricks login to ciowd out
the flowers. and cult ivat ion
ceases.
more people would stop
piling tip the bricks. then
there would be fewer brieks
hurl. II it much better it is to
hurl flowers. than bricks! Bou-
quets are appreciated by the
least of mankind. and these
I " its from our imaginary
garden today need a special ef-
fort of cultivation.
Kind words to those w ho iii -
hint are ,oily roses from
our garden. Construct it e crit-
icism in business instead of
bricks tossed from our garden
usually hrings the best results.
The hit:gest knocker or the
heaviest hammer may have no
effect upon a genuine diamond.
The best sport in the world aft-
er all. is the best loser.
Tho individual who
rates the best imaginary gar-
den. does so with fewer brick
piles.
g'rotvs all onagin
culti-
AUTOS BRING UNITY
The autonlobile has been
tiliargVli wit It many things.
most of which probably are not
true, hut at any event there is
something to be witted to the
credit side of the ledger. Fig-
me:.1 prepar,.. by government
statisticians show that during
the past fifteen years 600.000
miles of highway have been
built in the United States anti
another Trillion miles have
been Illatie Illore serviceable.
There are still a great many
small communities ill certain
parts of the country which art,
not on railroad lines, but these
are now being connected up
more closely with the outside
world through the medium of
I'llOtkkr 1110111011 II IS !IOW
pOSsibil. Ilk travel from Maine
to California and front Oregon
ti Florida by nitik kr wit hone
a/1.V dise00111ror', l•era11000e or lin-
;01i:sable road.. A1101 OW high-
tt:ti.t)y- ,,,b:tre being constantly iiii-i
Nntv tub. collr.t. all (if this it
c(0-41/0;.! 010011e:•' i lilt he toil
lit'. tvilich skim over these
roads are ,,,,sting muIlily, But
aside from, !he economic bene-
fit, ttilil.H1 small,
the roads ;ire ist II "ilk. 011111'0
k'kk<1 Ilk 1•1';',•11
tilt il;it jilt! 101 i y iii the
col; III ry.
Northerners are motoring'
soil hi and -,iitherners are nit,t-
oring to New England. Tht,
\v u•st erner tom, in the Eas t ;111,1
the easterner drives h ia med i
the vvcst iii hi3O more or le -
trusty rar. The man from one
section is finding that the pe,
tilt in another section iire
great deal like the f
home after all. Ile is beginning
ti iippri.ciatt. 111, 11100111111111••
ii hut I lit' Wit lit' :id\ ;tillages o
hut 0'41111111'y. 011101 It .4.0. III.,
tater till. 11,0.01 ti tub suit It. it
and wi.-d we al',
people. As one inot40r ex p.
put it :
-The political effec.
or transportation :ire sfar!ing
cvident. If we could hat i ti
nalizeti the L'ilited in possession
oil motor transportation ii ISI0I,
can any one doubt that there
would hat-e been no Civil \\'.ti•
Such it political minsequence,
we ion readily understand,
wolild have been impossible if
mir people hail hail the fiteili-
ties of travel, et' business and
the social and educational ad-
vantages wt now enjoy through
motor transportation."
Perhaps some people are
drivilig automobiles tvho ought
to be farming, or going to
stilted or attend:co to 1011.1000
!III? 4,1•00.. ik.k! It!.$1.11 It ;Ili
ik lilt' %;l1111. kkt
:111k1 Illiktor transportation It
lii ekkillilry. \V t. hare iikv,t.
ilittl lilt' It's iVith 11$ thitl
aik,‘ ;i . will ha\ 0.. Anti if
lioNon it ht valitiol afford 1,,
spend so notch time motorint.
had no mot mine facilit ies, I lies
would probably lie fishing ti'
doing something worse to kill
time.
At :int rate good roads and
gasoline ;Ire rapidly making ii
tine united natiop. The day t ut'
sectionalism i, passing, Alay it.
departure be speeded.
—
The Breaking Point
he •1•••1••r I0,4•1 tilt Ike teitipern
°way 111.
lute ei oat 1.1.roker who lay .erl
t° 0••11•'!" ' he 
tin
1  
:c12.,,no up to tor- shouted ,Ili
at°, I,I•r•iker• ou numsell t, , ,,ii
ti
Vital
“1.111 1111 ill the ,iark nbour bost,
II'',' bin, tiro hi' ht. 1,,,bd.• sub' sir
Hardt'', to Ilk •-if•
'\.11, .104. 00 11‘1, as alikk
1kkilloki okit 4 groon kklko alit Lula ii
kkit lIok lop of Ow 1.11k., will
if it lit it It,kook for Its 1110
Not Trustworthy
tilt- itt -I I....1 I 1..1 the new
itt ii ;:,•4. S110 ii' Ii ii tdill•Iren
nhoi I kikkotolk.ki it it1 keelings.
NIt•0•. Nlild•• -Is tlint •40':
l'o•-ilk‘kdy, slii.
kkokIklik•I llkokik;ht lc.: if Oleo' It
wore be, own'.
OUT OF SIGHT
"four kaile 111,11111gl, 1.1 Iiiake your
g•• far y•iti
Wit kkf sight."
Soon Forgotten
Liv,k 11,rovs all rt,iind t•••f ' •
puts the dads pearl.
Then belanded, now formatt,n•
As, far in:antwe• liar014
League of Strangers
..1 y(iur 10••sv •(0101:111.0.111
"\\"•.11'0-
Is kik.korininks!
li..t i lotiox atillody 1.1 I, a trifle
1•Ilt afir •111. 1•1••011."
_
Sophisticated Dog
Alto•iiti;ii,i —Sorry. 13.1y
'tot',' 1114 111:••wett tti your kikkg
lit. 'I'
It rut I loakight0 llow alk.arkl!
What halla
Nk•rkk?
Not His Fault
.ItiItt' lie it tI lilt,.uld
ittit00•ii•ledi WI,ut did yuu • Pr
Io,kkokl Into your our-01ew
wit r•iii
tl.ii••••1.1 My ulf••4 nith a
pat.!, Nil' 0.0•01111.0 It.
Unpardonable
“\vilat you say 310..1 ills•
100.0r•••.:01•1••? I ro•v••r f•itirtrl St."
alWays sills up 
—ink, one
I %%ant 1! "Frtn
Her Choice
Jerry- it1.. pkiir vkitt• 1.0i h f yoU
tt'liit' till '!
Henry—N.4 If Wile .40, 111,•.1 
-,ouat
Mini iOiTltts f•• thr•iw.
STAND BY YOUR TOWN
If you think your tot\ 1../•
Tell 'em so.
If you'd have it lead the rt. t.
Help it grow.
\Viten there's anything to
Let the fellows count iin yoH •
You'll feel bully when it's Dail,
Don't you know.
If you're used to giving knocks,
Change your style;
Throw bouquets instead ot
rocks
For a vvhile.
Let the other fellow roast.
ne him as you vt'ould :t ghest
his hammer with a lnia,t
And a smile.
"When a stranger from Ithir
Conies along,
Tell hint who and what you are
-Nlake it strong.
Needn't flatter, never bluff.
Tell the troth. for thats vnough;
Join the boosters
--they're the
stuff,
Sing your song!
—
Send The Advertiser to a
friend one yeilr --only $1.00.
ORPFIEUM THEATRE
, Is id 11111 dud \11111,t Hit HI
STARTING MONDAY EVE. MARCH 19th
..!,,n(s(1?
Every man woman
and ch houIdsee
this masiv uction
DON'T MI S 'THI" '0 PEN N
A complete change of both Vaudeville and Pictures,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. "The Mysterious Smith
Co." will present two matinees Thursday and Saturday.
Matinees tin tither lt s till ennsist of 1'n:titres lolly at ttstial picture prices.
Prices Nights and Thursday and Saturday Matinee
.‘dults 50c Children
annell.1111111MIN' M1111111111. 
••••••••••!••••
111111.11111M1111111Mh,
4 
11111111111111111111Orannaliallik. 
Plows! Plows!
Plows!
Again we offer plows at a great reduction. A new
John Deere Syracuse Slat Wing Plow at such a low price
that you cannot afford to repair old plows.
The John Deere Syracuse Plows are all guaranteed,
they operate easy, have Light Draft, and last longes.
These prices are lower than ever, and an extra point
with every plow.
I leavy 3-horse Plow $12.00
Large 2-horse Plow - 10.00
Medium 2-horse Plow 9.00
Light 2-horse Plow - 8.50
Small 2-horse Plow - 8.00
John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay our new store a visit and see what a real bar-
gain await you.
We are now located where the Pat Smith Furniture
Co. was, 208 Lake Street.
Fulton Hardware Co.
I.. It Oro \tatlatfer. l'1111•41. I, \
I ,
•
'Inuatel1111111111
mr
kAar
•
it
„ 
SPANISH WAR VF:TERANS
(MitiANIZE ('AMP
Vileialis tit the Slit ii
aiI ui11 esa Ken
Itit'l%\ anti t•-.1 ii ti.,temet
at the Cit.\ Ilall Th
uiilit 'lull 
Iiursday
s. atid uigaititt'd
a camp the Lilted Spanish
Ii it lt-t ttil iii lit 
1\ at \ t.terau.,
iii
Hymen. i.f the
III ft tont
!till ‘I‘‘ cll. Maylleld
1114i Paducah, 10.. and Nlattin.
Tenn fite.e men eh.. had
lit tli:tt Ii II
%\ )W0 tolleisme Hie Hai! iii
ill (.11 1.a. It Rico, th.• Phil-
ippine- and in camp in tti.•
I ired State, \\ Oh 11,0 111.
IWO Cti II) railiStOrni.
Thi' otIO'CIS iir 1110 1'1100d
W m' V vtcra ll,;.
!WWI are:
T., unite in fraternal lititil
the .• nem su ti.. sets t•ti tinder
the rioted State: fl,w &ante
th.• war with Spain :old the
*amt.:111..11s iiicidentad thercto
Ii honor the memory and
Presers0 tliiii OVr,1011 I lie
gra VS of the dead.
To assist former comrades,
their ivitittes and ..rphans.
T.i perpetuate the memory
of the war with Spain and !ht.
camp:6015 in the Philippine
Islands and in China.
T.l inculcate the principles
iii tteiversal liberty. equal
right s and just ice to all man-
kind, of luyalty to our country.
revertmet• tor its institutions.
obedience to its laws and re-
silt's', for its magistrates.
AS MIMI as the necessary ar-
rangements can be made. tht•
new camp is ill be set to work
by the officers of the Depart-
ment ef It•titticki • t'. S.
tinukr the name of Ken-Tenn.
camp.
An veterans 11..1.1ing an lion-
()raid,. discharg.t. for military
sterile.. during the war with
Spain, the Philippitit• Insurrec-
tion anti the China rebellion are
cordially invited to become
members of the new camp.
The following offic..rs ivere
elected and appideted:
Commndear, Geo. C. Hall:
Sr. Vice-Com.. Albert Graf; Jr.
Vice-Com.. IV. II. Simmons; ()F 1,()1'ISN'1141,11:,Officer of the Day, Deck Port- • er Of ficer of the GlIard, Harry
%lir-4,-W .1. .4,__Luz.,AlpA ILatt.„)Amesii,4_
— 
- 
Fus-exstnple. '•ike one of
VVood; Quartermaster, R. H. your own euits to the 0. K.
('ewardin ; Patriotic Instructer, Steam Laundry--
-one you've
Chas. Hanlon; Chaplain, It. E. 
r n Ilister an. 1)oilig the the grime is plainly visible at.Jones IV. ii lit i worn often. If it's a light suit,
Pier, e; :-zt•rg. Ilajur, Thos. E. collar and cuffs; perhaps there
Ryan; Qum.. S.•ty., Forrest E. is a bit of 
grease on it from
Ai eritt. 
your car. If the suit is dark,
the dirt may not show--but it's
there. (inc cannot ride in au-
tomobiles and taxis, and not ga-
• '- er dirt.
S(IleV i(i, IS 10:00 A. NI. a11(1 7:45 1). NI. the O. K. Laundry, can doBut see what your dry clean-ior this suit.
First, it is tumbled in warm.
drying air; the moisture is re-
moved, the dust shaken out, ob-
stinate spots loosened. An ex-
pert -spotter" then goes over
the garment by hand--stains
and spots vanish before his
McFadden News oliv,„ Mr. anti spent Sattirdat night 
with their 1)1.. (hits tarot near Pierce. skill. Next, the suit is soused
- 
TIME TO ACT 
-
We don't want to appear in
the role of a "knocker." but we
believe everyone will agree
with us when we say that it
add-. nothing to the eredit if
t ht. Cnited States to approach
another spring season without
a single hand turned toward
averting another tragedy in the
missksippi Valley.
Last spring when 100,000 
were rendered homeless
I)',' the fury tit' flood waters, our
gevernammt made a great ado
about immediate work toward
ferestalling another calamity.
But here we are, oil the edge of
another Heed season, and the
Mississippi is in the same posi-
tion to go on a rampage that it
has always been. C.Ingress has
done a lot of talking about
flood ciontrol and small fry pol-
iticians have crept into the
te speak their little
pieces about it. But the real
work Of building higher and
stronger levees and rt•servoirs,
dredging channt•Is and chang-
ing the courses of small tribu-
taries hasn't even started.
Under what is said to be tht•
most feasible plan lit-fort' con-
gress. it would rt•quire an ex-
penditur0 4 )1' $700.000,000 to
give the people of the Mississip.
pi the they are en-
titled to. Wht•tt we realize that'
we make billion dollar appro-
priations for battlt•ships. the
cest of flood prevention looks
like a drop in a bucket. But
what is most needed now and
what everyone would like to AP('
Work towai•ti prevt•nt-
ing a flood that is sure to come
if we sit idly by and wait for it.
The eost Th, A no•r-
k•an people are willing to foot
the bill. W'hat they want is
flood prevention, and it is our
guess that there are geing to be
a lot of new faces in tht• tut•xt
congress if they don't get it
Gazette.
VULTON ADVERTISER
REVIVAL
FIRST
Baptist Church
BIA,INNING
Sunday, Mar. 18
REV. FINLEY F. GIBSON
\1 -0 Claretive ()liver spent Fri- datighter, Mrs. Iiiry Stroud. NIr. :Mark Gardner. of Fut- gently, thoroughly, back
 and
:kilt•I'loom ‘‘illi NI r. and Mts. Carl Itobey and Wit' loll Vi.-111.ii ill till' Gardner home forth, in the pur
est of cleaning
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard and I Ali -. ‘I'. IV. Batts. daughter, Zitess, is spending a Saturday and Sunday. 
fluids. Soil embedded in the
day with Mr. aunt Mrs. Clar-Llulinnie Boy sie•nt NIonday folks. BEELERTON HIGH 
fabric is filtered out; grime and
grease are dissolved away.daughter, Lillian, spt•nt Stan-} Airs. Cli de Hee ard and son few days with her father 
and
ence Bard in Fulton. with her !nether, Mrs. Ada Mr. and Mrs. Wa!-•.ii Rol.,•y SCHOO
L NOTES After most of the moisture has
family spent Sunday afterimen Mrs. Wayne Skson spent Fri-iiiii.:Itin'ehill.:11 knsT '111.111 SuildaY "'II." The debat
e last Monday carefully dried in a breeze of
been whirled out, the suit is
Ali% anti NIrs. Ohm Dunn and Nleon.
with Mr. anti Air,. Garry Pick- da.i evening with Mrs. Tom A big improvt•ment is being night with Eulten was 
very fresh, warm, sterile air, then
t•ring. madt• in the road by Blairs interesting. 
Ilt•elerten, who' with the warm air sifting thru
Mrs. S. A. Bard and son, 1..";‘;11!.:,r•waiter Goulder sPent Fettled. milting Mot it the hills hail the 
negative sid,•, won. it, it is fluffed softly. The nap
Layman. and Miss Hattie one evening with Mrs. Sam :Ind making it Illiiril boti01.•
Air. and mrs. cieveland Bard. Airs. ...‘ani,, ()liver's guests
Hampton spt•nt Sunday with Ite, .1. I
ments. 11'e have won two de- fresh and smart again.
bates of tht• four and this was Nor is this dry cleaning
Huth teams had good argu- comes to life, the cloth becomes
and little daug,liter, Frances,' James Walk... and daughter, 
! ‘' Pierce News were glad such a large crowd And overcoats. Hats anti gloyeA,Mr, and Mrs. 11'. J. Walkt•r for Sunda:, were Mr. anti NIrS. tile Ill At one for this year. 'We "magic" limited to men's suits
spent Sunday with Mr. anti' Friiii e,. M r. ani t M r,. IN titer .Aii, ond -1 1..----: , a0,,,y Gard_ attended. 
Don't forget to romt• , women's coats, suits, dresses
Mrs. Walter Goulder. also to the operettit 
next Thursday • :old bbmses, children's clothes
sPent Santini :ay night.
i.:::ir suullitil: Iti;;I:Ni ilti.i.l'i.17atAii,
,Y2'.i,I.; \r‘:°I.l',., \:\h'Al"ri'4
it cm to :Irkansas 
tier and .little ilatt.eihitcr:
., , . t .., . , „t. rttiton night. Nlarch 22. This is a good —almost every article of 
wear-
. progrz tun and well worth your in_ apparel can be givt•n thisMiss Derothv
day with Miss Annie 11. Fey- Ill it ..i..,• 1., t \keel,. 
vvere the gue-:1.. ,0 o., parents. same renewing. refreshing
urday evening with Miss Lillian) Water 'Valley, Ky. 
Sundayr. iI14. . I -.. . . .. • : • 1 er lime•
Nil% mid m i.,,,. nth' stern wort. ture class set out fifty shade, longer clothes wear
 when they
on trees on the campus. This had receive it. Truly dry cleaning
gustm. (in last Monday the agricul- 
treatment. And how much
Mr. Iticharti .Allen spent Sat-
Bard. 
callt•ti to Ratilston NlendaY.
NI - Latira Mae Pickt•ring (Route I 
been neglected in past years, pays its own bills.
.. i ., . • Sunday afternoon with Mr. and m-i.s. 1—.,,,,rumo. 
.A.dit. cu'ett(.3lit'Itr11,4'11,....isiliiNut.1•1: i.vid.:::::::::::i5,(1,Ini::,
%%it 11 Mr I:1'n ‘VilSon and fam - 
snalillitlaiti4•Ihst:.1;.o‘T‘t:hth'ilits'blig:a:r1:1)111'::,titifi‘,‘Itlilil'it7(1•1:1(ni°11f1- 1: Ci tug-.a4lIt.‘t.,  :( ; tfo c(ii .1Nr ;: Dun;?el:1-1.. 
te
n ionn:15ea r(kilre 4- roPake rsit thisP)P.
NI i- • Niairy Frances and Clt•v-
la :%i'l ilsr...,'11,11rlyii Tewnsellil Sill 'Ill  • • 
.101111 and James,
were the guests of Mr. aim
of I. °it": pits le•sides furnishing cool
shade. 
Teleph.me 130son and family spent Suntla,V
Pew itt. 
11 rs C 1.• II oW g. SarOVII:IV.
idly spent last week end, At the
0. K. ST EA NI 1,AuNtlity
sunday with mks Mildred .,.. tr. and 11,,,. promon Brown ,, N.i,.. 't.': E.. 1.,;‘,.,, amt 07.1,. , Several 
members of the fat.- J. J. Os'. ii 1:_rottr_it•tor.
M r. and m i.,. 1,,,,,i,, Bard, of lxiii:1 ,
:les,,, t11:1;,,ir g,,,..0,, stondav, !Batts motered to Crutchfield Regional Basketball 1 ourna-I _ _ _
Fulton ivt•i•t• Sunday t•venin . ---%••••••• -•:- 
Pink Brown ahd kand Clinton, Sumlaty.
• r•ontly it A.
 
p„m v,.,. ment at Murray. They report
guests at the home of Mrs. La- • 11,,,;(1 /,ii :Iona  :0 ; ;;,;(1 m;.,. w...I. sterns• v i;., interesting g:1111('S and a good! 
CANNELION SEWER PIPE
la Bard. 
Alit \lrs 
--- --
-
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd peokot heti Mr. anti Mrs. II. P. Adams 
tint, • I-Qt tIll furnish you our per-
- - II.cAlister an. 
Pr ,t• w I mattn,,w4 i„, WI1A conducted by o
On Monday morning, chapel' ftho..ectly made Cannelton Sewer
Pipe to tete in connecting to the
BOAZ CHAPEL NEWS 
,:rtilit Sunday with her mothet rd Ratilston. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jelin Hinkley 
t„11k, (Inez tem:hint/ a singing school 
near Ssemor girls. Alma 11P1 °tits. 
.tir . ,,.,._ sewers Cannelton pipeNI ... 1. NI
spent Sunday is it hi 'sit. and ut it 1. !heir ,ister, Mrs, Hiss 
She gave an interestin•A pro-'";ay's- tk-ed by. the cities of Ful-
el Iii' lit other spent stin,da 'Water Valltsy.
-- - -- - ---
 - 
E/1011. .11 .4 Wilde Laird of IV/ tl` 
Ilatighter. Roberta, Messrs. "'mu'. "11 """ ' harI" "
I Next Montla:, another. •
main sewers and is superior to
other tiling.Mrs. Lundy IVilsen ..f neat NI , Nine-ton. 
Mrs Cora 1)t•Mver and ., , ton and South F
ulton for the
get your name on the Advertie- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. F.i vie Izobey. 
(Chas. Neal Dacus and ()) l e, Program.
itatts attended the Grand Mon-Hand us a dollar bill and  anti Mrs. Croft spent \ a l!, \ 11,10 stimiay w it h m ,t 
 
-- FULTON HARDWARE CO. .
sr Hut as a regular subscriber., Butler. 1 Al --toil Mrs. Lon Nlor ga --- —
. e
FINE CORN
J. F, Bard. is ell knewn fa:111-
cl' ;Old guild
I. chilt`it at Tho AR erliser of -
N,1111111 +1Y ilnit Pru'vilt"i
t•ditor an ear rim!' \Ouch
Int it ii ii litchi-. iii
\\ t"ii "I Itt'fiu-011,\
\\ I. ;11.0 till
\ io•I I rodee of mout. but
t• ete Ur,IiiNi0 that it \VIIiiiii
taut iii- the blue rdditin lit Ilito
county fair. Mr. Bard only
is ;i1, ,1 aCrt'S it l'Orri last
'ui\\ SaYi
lii ill PiOnt 1,i *ill's u.f C011i
ilk car anti 6 or 7 /term: df
tudiat•(•.). Ile is a firm belie\ or
itt tit\ ersiticatitin anti will also
grim slime SOI0111111.
l.tC, HP has some fine stock
mid hogs. The Duroc is his
I it vliritl'tnowander his illeethh.
_
HIGHWAY TO SUCCESS
Fbi hit.im.iy
With
two', Lill ro1141 iiitt'litiiit.. TO
HIV,' Oat unit gals
-nail ambition, one lay
:no a seund financial policy
t and adhere to
tine of the most important
I. a sound limincial
pol,cy is sound investment hi
iii iii I-'utltuiii 111111dillg &
1...:to . 'F I Vi 1,
.1,,n makes, to Izt hy a sur-
plus zure risen-
. t:als
T,. I list who feel financial-
entharrass,•,1 and ha‘,. de-
te become home oivners or
to make improvements about
their lionit• can get financial
aid through the Building :net
Loan Association by joining the
happi. throng of shareholders.
1 our Suit and ()•erenat
need the Wrinkles taken out
You know what a beauty
shop can du for faces—how it
Call remove wrinkles from
cheeks and crow's feet from
eyes. But did you ever visit a
"beauty shop fur —a
modern dry cleaning and sani-
tary pressing establishment?
Here, again, is a "fountain of
youth"—this time for clothes,
ay night. Send the Advertiser to 
a Agents
J. C. Smith has bought out , friend one year—=only $1.00. Lake 
Street, Falb" Ky.
•
Sr-
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
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MR. FRANK SELLARS,
Tht• Seperator Marl, is riovv
BUYING
CREAM
AT
FULTON, KY.
On Main Street. across from
Bennett's Drug Store.
Mr. Sellars represents the largest I
receivers of cream and milk in the
South.
GRAY-VON ALLMEN
SANITARY MILK CO.
I
Louisville, K
•
•
••••••••••••-: +• • • -:•••• •••••••••++++ +
++++++4•44.44.4441. .'...•1 ' . • •
A TM
TRE
1 .‘11Z1N11 N \\i,1
\It\
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FIRST IS SERVICE
Vi t IlaVo ,bi
•
▪ or service hi '101:11 _.1.11Y ,21 the larger
• •ar bryond waxily Our motor etjuipment hi of the
iosign. and built for. ;be greatcst comfort and serv-
* funeral lu'ine is arranged for he Ilt coMfOr
• -1 its• family of !he hey risid it. with-
+ , „ . „
• mmit:,/1:ii
•
SECOND IS THE CHARACTER or THE PROFES-
SIONAL WORK DONE BY THE 
EMBALMERtl,„ ? ill, oil-
: '1Almer rerdc'• t! 5 001 sc:\ .if•cr dea! h
sed in s,•10,-.11, tue 1-11,‘ s Oar
• flulbaimill;'. is d. w."'. Mrs. I.:Cc.= a,
,
• -Likly iItttjttt. it1\‘. 
prt,_
Pared for hi-- NV. 0'1( 11 ho or".
Winstead. Jones & Co.
Dependable
WELDING
and Repair Shop
L. A. l'eN‘ it t , Prop.
Near dIwin_Citv Service
Station, State Line St.
Fulton, Ky.
I can WELD our broken
parts sat isfaclnrv as I do all
kinds of Welding and Repair
work. Your patronage NN ill
be appreciated. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Prices reason-
able. L. A. PEWITT.
„
I
Fectling anti Long- 1;(,,t
Cornintivi:t1 1\lixed Frt11,4
Sevt•i•al Ingrolientz
..,..<>..<,::c--0-..<•:,..-0-..c,„:
v o# Dairy N4 rteF,
0.,:-.0.•<->::0..-0.0..0.,-.•::
• • •
• • II .r. 'I
r.•I .11 d the. bowl.
remmrseass•evattlaell
:11:: NT :Al:
1..k1C1
FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1928
hmic41 1 1 A \V,
Nli)reis 4,1 It IV,S. HATS
and (iF.NTS Ft iiit•ii
(. a re Col I() s;I t • N I \‘•
YI 111111(11.11111.11y It 2r 'I '•-•%/1111 r:Ir(
1):Irciains. This -I I( 111(1s1 it 4' I 1
.iI(111(.1% III II it;ivinC4 lilt. I I I
I/111 111t` '"1)1)(1S :111(1 1111411t" 1%1.11•1•!-., 11111
:ISSI11.1' y1/11 111:11 1114' \‘' •11 1 ht. 1.1'; ii
111(1111.y savers fur .•(oi. I )()Ii'l
this 6reat sale ri•iii:iy,
March Ili.
WILLIE THE MANAGER
13" 14:1 1: 1.# •I. 211.14.11,
Cimme
130
Come get Mamma's Dress
and Daddy's Suit.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out.
• Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is mkt less, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let um
prove our statements.
n Send it
44./16.A.
K . Steam Latind I'V
1 I I N1 1. N., Proprietor
---4- ,-
egmesigimmumminenal
all•
Ic
1
'5
Sew
LICH ONLY.
tic\ Cr dreamed of. ( )ur
()1* big savin;..:s t() Nimt the
,.VSNOW"S 1(1.1) I 1( a Si 'F(
s the opportunit) to save \\ Inle the
;t on these Red I lot Special.
;I
v.
r.6
its  - 19c • ard
use Slippers 49c
*Shirts •• 59c4
'roofticking am 26c
lelitiontill111111111111.
112c Yard
ith r Plow Shoes $1.98
.\ hear velconu- awaits you. We appreciate your tra(le.
1
FULTON, KY.
h•Y,) •
.••=111MIIIMI omowt amoommook *,‘ isterov ro • wr Ipt ,
1),m) Nii!;s This
;reat \lone\
SA\ ing
UdiiirM631 la AMOPIIMIlillreitit, .01111111.10111111111.,..ibar.
islegtAS=MMolZianalagiLthLAIIMIENIMME
CLOTHING
e hay. purchased a It Of Ilens I..
>l I'S, one of a kind, regular $35.0() suits which
cnahl, us to sell, whiie they last, at
19.50
YOU 11111St 014'111 tO apiffcCiatt• IIICU real value.
Other Suits, Spring petterns and styles
will go for
15 •
4111111111=11111111110MIIIIMIN0
 
AM*. 
Boys' Suits, long pants and vest, S4.95 up
16111111111111111111111111=1111111•Pli _WellIttIONIASWICIRIIIII01611111111111
Mens and Boys's Pints at a Great Saving
in price. 1 lot of Mens all wool pants
91.98
'aidiag=16191Miraa,a7;;P
\lens 120 I knim ( ) cralls, 'rip-
ple st i chcd, heavy eight
all sires
98c
C cam a I;ig Line of \1 INS I I VI'S
in the 1\evcst SprinLi, shades.
\lens and CA PS are knock outs.
Our departments are clean and fresh
of Ne\\ SI )1: I N( ; Merchandise and
no\\ is t hc htl\ ande.
gi\ e \ don hle for \ our
Mens Genuine
Broadcloth
Shirts
$2.00 Valoes
1111111.11111111111111111011111111111
Mens Genliine
Broadcloth
Shirts
S2.50 Voliles
$1.69
o-,
..:44L;irmer.zi
.t...602112661MeNtt010211111111111=11111111m
Brown Domestic
Yard wide 8C
40 -inches wide 10c
ard wide, extra
heavy. smooth It"
Ncilc lied I )omestic.
Yard ‘‘.(le. soft finish 1(i
teimpe-A4 4.4 m rwisii111111110SarniiMainninlISMI
Lnbleached
FINCi 2)c
9-41)epi».el bleached 39!/,
1.1MOMMINParrilMal ,ZaZaintallanl1
24 inch Cretone I Oc
einnvar manna
Curtain (-rim 12c
InErniannirala IMIONLMair.PiandniA.' lernin
iGNaiANIS
fast col irs 12c
32 inches wide I 50
2oc values
inches wide 18,
2c values 11
35c value
32 inches v..icie
32 inch Rayon
SILK RAYON New
beautiful pat-
terns 75 values 48c
Huck 'rowels
Crash Towliag 10c
Straw 'Ficking
Blue - 15c
Shoes
One lot of Loadie..; odd,
and ends ;--t high ot 1 07
grade quali:y
One lot Children's odds
and endo, below cost price.
Meds and boys' ( )xfo.ds,
black and tan S2.96
men's Sitnim-r 4.1r
4j1) C
,1111LS 
1111111111111111111111113111111Wannirora a raminsininIERN
Bargains in Men's
Women and Child-
i•en's Hose.
Ladhs' Pointex
Hose, all new
colors
50c
Ladies Spring
1 lot Ladies I lats
•
9S RED 11
FOR MAHats$2.95
1 lot Ladies I lats $3.95
CHI! DREN'S HATS
to .08
orlon,
LADIES SPRING
Coats and Dresses
$30.00 Values
25.00 Values
15.00 Values
10.00 Values
Children's Coats
$19.50
16.50
9.95
5.00
5.00
I le re \\i1' find Spli2C I.\:,
'‘At
c i
.
I OW• prices tell the true stun of big sa'
time to act and act quic1.1). kASNOV
await our coming. Don't inis the opp
saving is good. Come and feast on the1/4
1 lot of Dresses
1 lot of Dresses
15.00 Values 10.50
4.95
3.93 TobaccoLadies SpringDresses$17.50 alues $12.30
Ladies House Dresses in,,
pr'nfs, beautiful styles
$1.95
I louse Aprons, fast colors
98c
iiii11111
1 Strap Ladies'
KID SHOES
j.981'
Shoes
Bargains in Men's
Women, and Child-
ren's Footwear.
Our Ladies Novelty Shoes
are the talk of the town.
We can save you money
on them.
Patent Leather and
Kid Arch Supporter.
Ladies Cut-Outs
111•11111111111.1111111111111111111111111111L
Fast Color 'rims
Nra rig
Ladies Felt
 41P/rail,' 41111111MMer11101111221MC ho.LIPPI emu -r.
Ouse
Men's Blue ? h SI A'k
• tar' trranaa 1
8 oz. Feather Proof
HOPE
ht 4, WN.6.1.--2.,/ ..a! 17enlinnainni=n11111111121116Dc
 neninan • ri 4 roe yaiAxcii swift!
Men's sol,„c, Le h I
MillIMInenignanninceszt 1.1111111111111110nnannwinVwviinc7:111144:47ATMAITZ1,./.1, 
.10201.11.1111..
(Anne early and bring vou n lend.; with you. heart
448 Lake Street
'WW1
veto
Ft ILTO
•
KLANSMEN
WORK FAST
The Ku lilux Ivin has occu-
pied nnich space in the public
preh,sof rceent months. You've
heard of bow fast Klansmen
work, but Mysterious Smith, in
his remarkable illusion, -The
Klansmen.- which he will offer
ibir:ng his sixila engagement
at the Orpheum Theatre, start-
ing Monday evening, March 19,
shows you how they work. This
illusion not only provides some
happy moments of humor, but
carries a punch at the finish
that will leave you gasping. ,
You will also be highly en-
iertained by the amazing men-
tal tests of Madame Olga. one
or the many clever persons who
assist 31r. Smith in making his
show the sensational success
that it has proven everywhere.
Matinees will be given on
Thursday and Saturday only,
and the prices for this attrac-
tion are 50 cents for :olults and
In cents for children.
Route 4, Fulton, Ky.
(New Hope Community)
11. Phillips and daugh-
ter. Serrilla, were called to La-
tham. Tenn.. Friday. by the ill-
ness of his brother. Mr. George
Mrs. .1. A. Eskew returned
home front St. Louis, Tuesday,
where she spent a week with
her mot her. Mrs. Sallie NVal ker.
Mrs. Ruth Gore is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. K. It. Moore in
Crutchfield for a few days.
been very ill with infection
resulting from his thumb which
was a amputated a few weeks
ago, is great b. improved.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. P. Moore
spent the week end in Crutch-
field with Mr. and Mrs. J. It.
Elliott. the former of whom has
been very ill for several weeks.
Mr. .1. 31oore accompan-
ied Mr. J. R. Elliott to the May-
field hospital, Monday, for an
examination.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Benedict
and family of Clinton, Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Gwynn and (laugh-
EASIER TO CHOOSE ,
Shop i;irl A hair silk stockings,
alit‘Ve hate them In
to•hiolo.1.1....h.1.1... 110 you tire-
fie pale champagne,
pea Mrl, 'edi, iiniot•phele, froth. grain
eaw do-I. melon. st no% .ter. Weacheil
1111011t e, gunmetal. moonlight, or shad
o%
young Nlan— I-- I nmer thomMt if
that. Perhaps rd honer km) her •
brueelet liedend.
Fiippancies
"Aren't ymir rental sollIPtIllo.a
rather flippant r
ionti‘eriloIng iny pose.
n 
•
...ailed Senator Sorghum 'Silt.'o
I a man lino to try to tie (nous
In eider to contey the Itunie••min that
he Is not scar.•.1."
Hub!
"I'll lie :11.1e to mike a good French,
hum." rem e:irkd the sheik.
"Ilow nein•:" aske,1 his shidia.
kis,ing you lioyhdi looking
flappers Is like kl,do gti: re•
kr bop:. I'll be to kiss toe:i wIth-
out batting an eye,- he replied.
DOESN'T PLAY WITH FIRE
iear, can't you see my heart's
on tire?'
"Well. do I look like a tire on•
Mr. P Mand Mrs. aul oore. ter. 
Elsie, were SundaY guests ungtosiler
r
-BRNO )'ii.rutay with her parentsj of Mr. an
d Mrs. W. B. Finch. t 4..teeoL --
Mr. and Mra.-1ake 'Massey, att Mias ElizabethCraddoclit 
Gues Towels
Spring. Hill, was the guest of her grandpar
- Ttort gu.s
t welcome who
Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Finch cuts, Mr. and Mrs. John Ever- 
wro h .a• our towel! are ',emit for utak
And v,1.1i.h as meant for ahow.
and daughter. Doris. of Ruth- ett. Sunday and Monday.
vine. Tenn., visited Mr. and Messrs. J. P. and Paid Mo
ore
Mrs. 'I'. M. Watkins Sunday attended the rtilleral of 
Mrs.
night and Monday. Lucy Carter at Oakwood
,
3Ir. C. E. Edwards, who has, Tuesday.
•••••••••••••••••••
••••••H14.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
.cti)..4'):i.csgiNc.fs,;.cs,;V.i'
Just Received the
New Styles in
Eng-raven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.!
We invite You to call and see them.:
R. S. VV7illiams
:5V:5-V:50M5154545V45
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
Dance Celebrities
Ile (di, tim•Ing • mutual acquaint
anee)---Ilad the die died Impudence to
iiie I didn't ku,o, the dIffeeence
het neen Nleurn and Trum.
:Ow --Itell1.1): How pro‘okIng for
you Let's see, where are they dorm.
hug now?
Unmusical
"Are you find of niu:ier
"Nut very," confessed Senator
Sorghum. "I never yet sow a brass
band or an orchestra that wouldn't
rmiy as energetically for one stile of
tutu areal-mut /IP It %tout, for the oth
er.--Washington Star.
Immune
"Do,-tor, will you get this splinter
out frota under ray thumbnail?"
"My dear Mob, wo longer astrete
this- extracting splinters. I will give
you an Injection of our new tintisplIn
tie serum and you ,•an forget about
splinters for the next seven years."
STRATFGY
"A bioglar broke in my house the
other night %heti I it as sill alone
"Well, bow did you handle lain?"
"Yon see, I was in the next room
and I sub] real loud 'Now fellows
we'll all be on hand neat Monday for
football practice,' so he heat It."
-J.
In ui non
there if
stiength. I kr ja.
Thousands of years ago human families roamed
the wilderness alone. Later families became
tribes, then tribes formed nations. In America
we have a union of forty-eight states, composing
the world's strongest nation.
You can ride from New York to San Francisco
without changing cars, cheaply, comfortably and
rapidly, because scores of small, weak railroads
have been welded into a few great systems.
You can telephone from coast to coast, from Can-
ada to Mexico, and even to Europe, because hun-
dreds of little local telephone systems have been
interconnected.
Just a few years ago only cities and large towns
in Kentucky had electric light and power service.
It was produced in isolated generating stations
and was neither dependable nor chap. Small
towns, villages and farms had no service at all.
The Kentucky Utilities Company has changed
those conditions. Scores of isolated local electric
systems have been interconneeted: large modern
generating plants erected; hundreds of miles of
high voltage transmission lines built; two huge
"pools of power" formed.
Today this company supplies at moderate rates
dependable electric service to 185 communities,
2,100 industrial plants (including 200 coal mines),
and to 2,600 rural customers. A thousand skilled
employees work steadily to improve it.
This Electric Service Helps Industry,
Creates Prosperity, Fosters Progress.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
Incorpor•ted
HiESEREMISSICib,111 ..1111 11.1S7/WHEinM
AMNISIS6rg
JOB PRINTING
Phone 794
When in need of High-Grade Printing
Suut the Rooster
t.• siway• bird, 
9EAREME-177,-22SIMMEESMEENT
77.117:71-11SISS TiZISS717771
A le•der •nd • booster.
thlbh this re le absurd
To RW•t liii lour oldi rooster,
Remembered
Henry— Ind your aunt rememtve
71111 Itt ht,r WM?
lint She certainly liii t dl
re, led her executors to collect all the
•44.4••••4.44••••.4•••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••oum'7aha had 1„amai
. g 1•111. •
...11111.11/11111.*•••
-Mg 1••••,,• .4•••mlemmo•••
Patronize the advertisers in this
paper. They are your friends.
OPIP.'"1
Teaching You
Threft
Piactice makes perfect
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that tiuth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.
This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once It is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
Make This Banik Your nest Serv.)csn I
Open an Account twirls Ve Toddua—JV OW I
The Farmers Bank
ILI-FON. KY
The One Occasion
‘N here One must he absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
.......pvearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.INCORPORATEDO.,. LOWE • • • AT STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
,
302 CARR ST.'
F LTON.
..r;? PPfclelirt-r•
'44*
„Ill I
ri v
wee,-
-
WE SELI
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
THI FULTON ADVERTISER
Railroad News
Ii id tgii it the South
are not the only places where
the Illinois Central system en-
gages in it t Ii work. accord-
ing to the March issue of the III-
inois Central Magazine. The
latest case rept/dell is that of
• II,. rescue of motorists snow-
ind in a farmhouse near
:limmick. III.. during a recent
and six it 
sufforinga df ruol ntblizzard. Twent y-six
exposure anti Short age of food,
wore brought to LaSalle. Iii., by
a special Illinois central train
consisting of a eahose and an
engine ettuiPPed with a show
plow. The relief train was
hastily organized by Agent J.
M. Egan ef La Salle, when he
was informed by telephone of
the motorists plight.
 --
From switching cars to con-
iii ing sinners is the sten
hich has been taken by the
Rec. tleorge Tucker, of Mem-
phis. Tent". a for ner employe
of the Illinois Ce' tral System.
according to the 'March issue of
the Illinois Central Magazine.
Mr. Tucker Minsk It' was 1:011•
verte4 in 1915. Since entering
the evangelistic field he has
COMiuet ed revivals in nineteen
,!ates. with :12.000 conversions
his credit, but he still holds
its membership in Chickasaw
Lodge No. 317. of the Brother-
hiod of Railroad Trainmen, just
as he did when he was a switch
engine foreman. One of his
favorite sermons in railway
center, is entitled -1.;,nr•4 Emer-
t!ency Run."
-
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The successful raking of four
crops on the same land in less
than a year is reported in the
March issue of the Illinois Cen-
tral :Magazine by a farmer liv-
ing in southeastern Mississippi.
The crops were cabbage. Irish
potatoes, corn and cowpeas.
The sante farmer boasted of
strawberry shortcake from
March to June. fresh peas. tur-
nips. mustard. green onions.
radishes and the like in Novem-
ber. $16 worth of satsuma
oranges from one tree. 167 -
I, ushels of Irish potatoes to the
acre, a hay crop worth IS an
acre and 250 pounds of p,cans erz,IS-g„Mari/SS:S.S5MS1.SiSREMMISTEZISME-
from a single tree.
_ Allh.4111 
Rig- De\ dopment :Seen
In Ambulance Service.
0. K. LAUNDRY HAS
Transportation of Sick Greatly Facilitated Through Use
of New Invalid Car.
++++++ 4.4.4.••••••••4
It isn't so long ago that an ambulance was rather a hit
or miss affair, little more than a shed on wheels. Prac-tically no provision was nuale to ease either the mental
or physic:11 condition of the patient.
It is a far cry from the ambulance of that type to the
splendid new invalid ear which the FULTON tTNI)E11-
TA KING COMPANY of this city has just added to
then. equipment.
This new car has little of the outward appearance of an
ambulance; there is nothing at all sombre about it; ra-
ther, it suggests good cheer, comfort and competency.
Inside, the car is a revelation of luxurious comfort. The
invalid chamber is roomy. Walls and ceilings are up-
holstered in a warm tone. The windows are fitted with
mechanical regulators.
There is an electric fan to regulate the temperature in
warm weather and an efficient heater for cold days.
The invalid couch, with its snowy linen, makes it rest-
ful; removable seats are provided for attendants, and
there is a first-aid kit set flush with the front wall.
The new ear is now on regular duty, affording the com-
munity professional invalid car service.
Fulton Undertaking Co
hicortkorated
D. F. Lowe
SMESSEESSENESSIgrASSVE-.COMPLETE SERVICE
The modern laundry of to-
day is an expression of com-
plete service for the whole fam-
ily. Laundering has become
the approximation of an exact
science. Laundrymen of today
are specialists and have learn-
ed the secret of improved clean-
ing in the most sanitary way,
and the way that will have the
least wear on linens is taught
every employe in the modern
I aundry.
This class of laundry cleans
more thoroughly. makes gar-
ments look whiter, with less
wear and tear than the washer-
woman in the own home. Dif-
ferent clothes need different
methods.
The laundryman sorts the
family bundle aid each article
goes thru the process of cleans-
ing that will give the owner the
best result, both in wear anti
cleansing. The 0. K. Steam
Laundry is modern in every de-
partment and has kept abreast
of the progress made in im-
proved cleansing for every gar-
ment. They give .every article
you send to them a special car,..
which is part of the routine •
their work.
They have the must up-.,
date equipment tit handle Ia
dry for the whole family at
teach every employe to be a
specialist in cleansing, neatness
and carefulness. The family
bundle will receive expert
laundering in their hands um
ykell as promptness in
Now is the time t.,
curtains, draperies tiN
the 0. K. Laundry for cleaning.
Just telephone No. 130 and
your troubles are over. The 0.
K. will do the rest.
14.164
....•++++++:“!-:•+•:•+•:•++++4.•
Dr. T. F. Thomson
Ii toprac(or
!lours 14 to II A. M. 1 to 5 P. M
and 7 to 8 I', M.
Lake Street, over Irby 's Drug
Store, Fulton, Ky.
041,410
•••••••••••••••••••••••
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A. T. Stubblefield
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
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Don't Be Bn.ri:r
HAVE MONEY!
I i. ftlithSh ItI ‘.:1 I I. OWlllollt% ', lilt Ltrll.
1 inigh nuit carii it. II Is Olt' :\ k I. •
"A I I :1 in %Alt! id liii 4,.31* 111:11 rL AIR
r't 111.111 ‘‘ lilt 1111kCS OM tin ins Hitt
1, I \ \ F oii liondrctl
I h m, !I, . mIii i 11,110...s Ii % e iItiiiisiiiiI dil dlars and
'.1) I l•
:Intl IiitiI part III \\ hat
Vt. e invite Yl /1 'It Banking Business.
Start Sa‘ing \i lW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
" Thai 3iT0//g 
))
titlk
FULTON. KY.
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mai Pig Chow is Easy to Fet.11
ion The shicctions arc simple. Fccd
a double handful night and morn-
ing with any feed you have on
ia the place.
a
Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Rags
•
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a
U
a
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Bu1d!;igger Pigs-
with Less Fee4CA
A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts and costs just half as much.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Distributors.
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--"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof
SOCT/11.11•1 V. 11,1,1* its own nj.1;nu the tatt,•„,..1111,•111, 11:1 1. tell...11111 114.1111.11 4.11.101. 111% 11.0.11 141,1.111r 1.1
:-..1041111..1 11151.1 S. Ai.. tetaial
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SOUTHERN FENCE IS 1.114.1'17F IFNCF-
tin the .11 the h,le. pet .1 herr. 
'Si aril
Sill till RN to•isutte JI II Cult
Steel C111i11,11111y, Ttb1.1 WAS 1•.• 
Fulton I lardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
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Children Learn Value
of Clean Home Town
I. t1 t 1.1. it ..ls It It I
011 A tit
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Building Cost Shown
by Experts' Figures
55 • repre
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; stiiii3
• . • •c United
'Ito. Labor •1 • a apportion
;•.• lit .14n a new set ot
• s o Ikea • ..T to•tori mild
bIi 11,0%. 1,.,10,4 .15015,1 hy Wrish
11,.:100 .ttlicial, '1'1,, dala upporlitim
In lAi•or a cost of tio i•er cent and
-10 [Jet.
Arc0r,1Ittg to tlio to:w set of dots
lie t,,urclatiori ato1 0.,5',,t5ry work 11.1)
.11 :•••• per ceid of the total cost 01
the c.001.1etell JO). 'Ilse 1.,u0.1010n II
the lar4r,t hill4'11! Item of coh,truetiOts
1Th.! .1011 largest 110to of .eost
29 per ; •;1 and c•Aera carpent .ai
labor 11,1 materials. Plituda Ix
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reported at 10 per cent of III? entire
1.0.1titc: plant Is rated at it pet
id of Ti, Silt!! loittiN% art
-1 at 8 jr 01111
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Association Worth While
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I 19
01111 N.II I. • . Mary A.-dor,
Charles Farrell, Chas. Emmett Mack, Frank Hopper.
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We are Prepared to Serve You
With everything vou
need to makeyour- I
ew*
farm NA u 
p
rk a success. 7- 1:6_ ,dliff
l''"111t
1,
OLIVER
S'ULKY
PLOWS
Saves time,
Reduces 'diming costs.
Buries all the weeds,
Pulverizes the soil,
Is easy to operate,
And does a more thorough
Job of plowing-
which means better crops
and more net profit at the
end of the )•ear.
OLIVER BUILDS THE CORRECT PLOW
BOTTOM FOR EVEBI SOIL CoNDITIoN.
ALL KIND, ,ft
Field Garden Seeds
Look at this
Hinge-Joint Fence
Ea,.ily and quickly
owlet.' -twat and trim
III appearance. Knot
can't yet it "gives.'
but slip; back into posi-
tion after each heavy
shock and strain.
MONARCH
Field, Hog. Poultry Fence
.
'1.. 1-
1.1:111
.1
I.' I•. 111. , s.
1. 1,1111. •
I.' ,!•.• sk,.• ;
:•I 1,1 .;:r.
RED STRAND
Mop Wire)
11111," oglr• prk• I-. thl• gu••
•01•64.1
Ile Aux the nose Mewl, h
sta. h. I et toted you al I abolif .
1 KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENTCOMPANY, Incorporated.Church St. Fulton. Ky.W. W. BATTS, President Iten ‘1. and Treas
•
ke,Company
i
)1
1 ‘,.\110.# rtsrenanj
T 
T: '14c
Just as a man is judged in a
personal way by the company
he keeps, so is he judged in a
business way by the banking con-
nection he makes.
A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good busi-
ness judgment. It builds prestige.
So choose wisely and soon.
3--S-4-Sfe4e-Se-t-trente4.este-5---5-4
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National
R. H. Wade. President
P.. B. Beadles, Vice It-
lank
CO. f. e'ashici
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons \VIII testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away fromhome, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
CONTRACTOR cErri NG
READY FOR WORK ON
UNION CITY-FULTON ROAD
Laying of Concrete Will Begin
Not Later than April 15
At'00 1'.1iI1vI 1.1..rtitailon r.
ct'keti by the 1.1.ols Club, work
("I liii li ne of concrete on the
11111111 Cit‘ ,111,1 ru h n moi ".
it II begin within Ole next few
ii eeks. and not later than April
I:). The contractors are now
finishing up a contract bet,w,,,q1
Jackson and Huntingdon, and
as Soon as that job is completed
will begin work on the road
h C.
The contract was let last
fall. but owing to the nearness
ti winter. the contractor WIte
granted until this spring to be-
gin the work.
Work on voncreting the gap
of road between Troy and Obi.
on will alSO begin in the early
spring.--Union City Commer-
cial.
OAKLAND-PONTIAC
PLANT EXPANSION
AIDS PRODUCTION
Will Build 26,200 Units in Feb-
ruary; New Oakland Assem-
bly Almost Finished; Experi.
mental Engineering Building
Addition to Cost $350,000.
The recent completion of a
!hind i.sttitllv line in the Pon-
tiac Six f.ictory several weeks
before schedule has rendered
possible a further increase in
!he record Feltruary production
Oakland and Pontiac Sixes.
is announced by Gordon Lefe-
:, \ Vice-president in charge
()Iterations for the Oakland
Motor Car company.
By the end of February, the
company will have built more
than 26.200 units, the new pro-
dile( tell schedule representing
:he second increase found nee-
‘•ssary this month. The orig-
. Mal February schedule called
212.2ii7 Oaklands and Pont-
, :acs. Later this was raised to
2.7).000 and the early comple-
tion of third Pontiac Six assem-
bly line at a cost of $250,000
has rendered possible the man-
ufacture of 1.200 additional ,
cars. The schedule increases
Wert haStfti 1111011 signed orders
received from Oakland-Ponti c
dealers. ..
According to Mr. Lefebvre,
1 the contractors erecting the$3,000.000 new Oakland car,
assembly building haVe prom-
ised that the structure will be
ready for oceopancy on March
3 2-1. The transfer of machinery
and equipment from the ,pres-
I ent assembly building will re-!: quire about one week and the
I new assembly building, will be
e in operation about April 1.
Besides this gigantic project,
the Oakland Motor Car com-
pany also is doubling the size of
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
1 T h - 
there would soon be no more placesto satisfy those urgent needs.
Best., mYou should do your part towards keeplocal business alive and in a con-
'. 4
 stant state of betterment by doing allBuyin- 
-
your trading at
nirgADi .-; 
home. It will be pro
fitable to youias wenP.-olicY pr„.,..,.%
as to the entire coca-
- ilAT HOME ;4.11 ,, 
 munity.
11.11140.11.114.41*“.4.4.4.114 +H.++ :1411,11.11411M1.1.44.
Patronize the advertisers in this
and save money on your purchases.
14.04
paper
Improved Uniform International
SundaySthoel
v Lesson v
Lesson for March 18
JESUS TEACHES SINCERITY
•
1.EssoN •rtexr
tiotaws Txs.T 141.1. 1..
111.1 dillsenes, for out of it II Ii,
1...,Ue‘. Or life.
PRINIANT TO1'10-01,0ing dna
Our Par,iiis.
JUNtitlt TOPIC--/donorins tt.,1
Our Patents.
INTERNirOl t1TV AND
10- Sincerity iti
iet'Xtl It. 'ill ANIf .tlttt.t Ii'
Penouttees Vyyttialt Ii
I. The Emptiness of Formal Woe,
ship Iv,. I 7).
The totolotioi. of the letn, y1, b,•,,t
It dep.irt flout the life find to '
the niere form n Id, ti Is eat, at iled
tat.. Tta. „,,
ttt.i.Itl 1% amti for the fem.
porary help of the spiritual lire tre
Mt.I i
made supf,isede tbe Ian,
lotions of tt.
1. The elittr. , nizainst Christ 15 it
ills uus lvi
brrad
c,i1 tin it.
- 1••
"'II the
2. 1'. (iv
2 11.
111 the hands before
often telt dili_ently and
heenselv.
(TI ii t.hiti fd 
tool tirazett vessels.
upi.tie,t ita•
as the tiafflts.,
it. I:it!titliiii i.lu,I,It-I iv lit
l'inirisees ft-. id. Trey a•ke,1 '
to, hy
Ihe tradition gif the elders silt!.
erenee Ifl 1 1,1 1.1 111,1111:1! C111:11,1,14.
4. i'lirlst•s iinsner (‘‘. 7 1 II
declared that vim-shin Si filet,
in forms wart ;is and
less as was bp
heart was away trout (fed
calls ti ti. Fist. /i.
by Isalab. pret. NI. .
day !Bade ..t
ant, atol et
hearts rem.. ined haiteed
II. Making the Word of God of
None Effect (v‘.5 Ott.
1. flow It fluty lie done (v. S). It Wa •
ihme by fanietiliously observing tho
eeepts of man, such as washing 0:
hands, ptits, etc.. while Ignoring
e 4•4nitaittultitents of Cod. 'flag is
bong done 1.y those who make inuel
of tht• lof religion but it
the same time tire indifferent to iti.
moral requirements.
2. An insianee ei0s1 (sy.
The law of ood
“Ilollor 111 - at..1 thy 1
er. Wboso curse, li tillwr or '•
er. lot Mtn die the death but t,
If a man say '
tliother, II Is I'orl.,11.
girt, by %%bal.:octet. .
profiled by me. LI` •11.141 tO1'
ye sutler Ida. 1111 11,111,1 It flit
his father or his Imo lo.r." 'F it'
.letnstels of hildren !' •
care and pro\ it' f1,111 1 1 ,!, experimental engineering'
building in which is conducted
:he experimental work for both
the Oakland and Pontiac sixes.
This addition to the present ex- [Loa w,s,1
perimental engineering build-
,,g iv ill s:no,00n. It is of
.10el, brick and concrete and
ill be ready for occupancy on
March I. less than a month aft-
, er construction was started.
EGGS FOR SALE
Dorcas Whit,.
egg.4. $1 .2'e per setting.
per
mRS. RuP,FAZT 1:11IMES
!:unte 2 K y.
STOLEN tine good Texas
from my barn. February
7. Liberal reward for its re-
'n or information leading to
.•coyery. J. C. Browder, route
Fulton. Ky.
Fulton. Kentucky
Opportunity Offers
The Manufacturer
An itbatutance of raw mate-
;11-ehean power and water-
ceptional tailroad facilities
•ample labor
--cheap sites--
taxes.
I he Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
Extraordinary fertile lands
low prices--a suitable di-
rhate--suitable labor.
The Merchant
A large anti Increasing trade
territory-freedom from untive
competition.
The Homeseeker
Attracti‘e but inexpensive
homes -low living expenses--
good schools and churches-6••••••••+ +++++ ++++++++++++++1-4.4+++.1...1.+4.4.44444.4444.44 delightful dim.t..
Ali .1
iitttt ,llllttuiii till' .1. ii-.
the. I.,,r,fs syt
et)'tii,-iitti ii Iii,aIii W..uld I
available for help to his parent, I
was po•sillie, therefore. for It tHit It
be ,'t itt Mg wealth nhile his parents
wore Ili lb...111.10ml.
III. The Real Source of Defilement
and Impurity (vv. 11
1. Sin Is moral and spiritual.
cleanness before Chid Is not id
hod) save a. the body Is direct,
the soil. A Uitin Is not defiled bv
which enters WS Mouth hut bv
n111,1, springs out Of his soul.
2. '1'1,a1 viddeli springs out of It .
heart- the deliberate eladee
still t he 1.1 111n e. of defilement I
fl. A list tif es is springing o
the heart (vv. 21, 22). The esti
Is to follows:
Es It thoughts, adulteries. fo
[Ions, murders, thefts, etivet,11,-,
wickedness, deceit, luselvitollsflesS. tt ii
evil eye. blasphemy, pride,
whieh fr011l tsitliltt. 'lids
In
Children's Needs
chliaren f•
I 'mu ot
-
Christian Giving
Our fiu• st much uitd,
lit us that He makes Po hard
tritry rule for chriatiun
knees it to the taint tors unit I,
of Ills children to dolertulno
MTh it of tholr pot-it...dons Mil • .:
oror to relieve the pains and s,
1.1 the at0 .1. II ,Imiett.
- 
.
Faith in God
A Mile Ill It lita clout Ilod Is lit -
ten anti a great faith in 'aortal Wei
-Ilatbodlat Protestant.
The Profits of Barns,
Sheds, are worth NN
The most important INiiildiogs on the farm are those
%%hick give shelter Its li‘esitsel., :mil implements,
.kt present prices of li‘csioel., a good barn t or tidier
shelter may pay lot' 1tSCII :tillItifst 111 II SeaS11111 11%\i).
E‘ cry delay means IlISS 111. Vm lit
l'igtire ii kit 1,11:
it
se
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO. (-
FULTON, KY.
When you buy John Deere imp!emyr fs)ou
are sure of prornnt repair service
throughout their long life'
rTh
ir- , z.,,,,, • - .. ril, Oh. I.. r..-..4 .......F.4,_ .
.„1
• 
.
J.
_ \•11
..?;*
• >1‘ •
• .7r
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A FARM WACC4?.1
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The amount of sathiLtilory service that a wages:
will give depends entirely upon the mat.orial and skill
the mana.cturer puts into it. We wart to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
Who know how
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
_ The Wagon That to Guaranteed -
A special machine automat.
ically measures the inside of the
skein of the 3..hri Dei re farm
Wagon and the :isle td
Ill accurately. The skein is
set in rttlI.. 1 it,.  high pe'e's
John Deere Wagon, and every
piece of Wood is air-seasoned
under rover in our twtl yards
for :it Icset t 1.1.1 1 11 yt1 r11-G. TI
tires are set hot iiinbr
sure. It liar esaelly the right lie pres,iire and unibr I k.111Kt.
114eh, and the axle has the ithat .v.stircs Well the
Oita gather t nvike the John I ,ad ir earri. d on plumb
Deere wagon run lighter than !slf,f1,,,.
other WagottS. With the John I And forget this other
DLere sand- arid dust-proof hig feittliri the heavy mal.
skeins th, re is no wearing of el with tor-
bearing surbicis thy tl stays ,rugated bcihling
in (lit viatti is alw.,yi or brc.il, ing Ii 1‘1,1,
-.1. 'II 1. .1
fanooth-i unritin; and 111•1' 11,11 11t1i ,f,t1t it 1.1 lit:Ant
lug rock tt' Iii er i ti90...•
Only carefully .selected oak when ititdltttt. Lit gi, tup Ii ti •
and hickoty tot ii,od in tilt
Come it ttu NY,/ it11.1 wagon reld CIte guitral:ter. ontiti 1.-i
but. Lat 114 elpli...11 the airily and pu.itts t tutonlonl itt11
Fulton Hardware Company
l"Ulttttl Ii \.
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
399 = PHONE 399
+++.1.++++10toeSofe-i-,..1.-:0:••:-:-4-1-4•4•Solt•Cof.40:.+C.40toet:•4•4•40A+Sotte+S-Sei•O+1.•
i HORNBEAK BROS. 
/
BAKERY CO. 1!
I
t"re• sh Bread, Cakes an
Confectionery. 
1i.
I
i
 ..
Courteous Service a Specialty.
Telephone 794
FOR JOB PRINTING
welthweaskiet
